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Dean of Students Named 
By State Board of Trustees 
Appointment of a nc"' Dean 
of Students and reports on th'" 
Talent Development_ Program 
and construction proiects were 
the rnam topics affecting URI 
during the December meeting 
of the Board of Trustees of 
State Colleges held last 
Thursday at Rhode Island 
College in Providence. 
Toe Board appro\'ed the 
appointment of Dr. Pa';11 W 
Brubacher, presently aSS1Stant 
Dean of Students at the 
University of Massachusetts, to 
the position of Dean o f 
Students at URI. 
Dr. Brubacher 31, is a 195 9 
graduate of Yale where he 
studied Psychology and 
received his M.A. in 1963 and 
bis doctorate in Higher 
Ed ucation at the Uniwrsitv of 
Michi~an in 1967. He held° the 
pos111ons o f Admissio ns 
Cow,selor and Financial Aid 
Counselor at the University of 
Michigan before gomg to 
UMass. Dr Brubacher was 
appointed to fill the position 
left vacant when Richard F 
Stevens, the last Dean of 
Stude nts , went to the 
University of New Hampshire. 
The Board also approved 
the appointment of Dr. Aloys 
A. Michel, 41, as Associate 
Dean of the Graduate School. 
Dr. Michel is a graduate of 
Harvard and received his Ph.D. 
from Columbia University in 
1959. He will replace Dr. 
William R. Ferrante who 
(Pleaae turn to page 141 
ARLO GUTHRIE See review on page 2. 
Open Hearing: 
FIRST FOUR _MUGS are served in URI s n~_Student Rathskeller. Obviously enjoying the first 
round are Union ~trector Robert _A. Ramvtll_e, Union Board Chairman Thomas Pickering, 
Student Sena te Presid ent L. Allen Divoll and Vice President of Student Affairs Alton W. Wiley 
Rathskeller Opens In Union: 
First Student Bar For URI 
URI students who are over 
21 and are properly armed 
with identification were 
provided Monday with the first 
location on campus where beer 
and wine may be legally 
bought and consumed. The 
partially-completed UR I 
Student Rathskeller opened 
Monday in the basement floor 
of the Memorial Union to 
begin a two-week test period 
before Christmas vacation. 
Renovation in the former 
Union vending machine lounge 
is expected to be completed by 
Dec. 31. In construction now 
are rest rooms and a television 
room, as well as other minor 
maintenance projects. 
The Rathskeller (exact 
name to be decided by a 
contest) bas been redecorated 
with colelllial-style furniture, 
linoleum-floor and new drapes. 
The facility will serve as a 
vending machine lounge during 
the day. Rathskeller hours will 
be Sunday through Thursday, 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. and Friday 
through Saturday 4 p.m. to 1 
a.m. 
According to Roger Fleet. 
assistant director of the Union, 
all state and local laws relating 
Please turn to page 5 
UMaine Begins Legalized 
Student Drinking in Rooms 
December I marked the 
beginning of a new era at the 
University of Maine. On this 
date students of age 20 were 
able to drink in their rooms on 
the Orono campus with no 
threat of prosecution, in 
accordance with state drin.lcing 
laws. 
sold on campus. This ruled out 
the possibility of a student 
Rathskellar. 
With a re-assignment of the 
term academic, however. 
students may now drink in any 
non-academic building and the 
possibility of a RathskeUar 
may still be realized. 
Athletic Tax Discussed 
Tiiis new freedom began 
with a senate ACTION 
committee set up in the spring 
of 1968, which was charged to 
assess the drinking situation on 
the campus. 
While only the University of 
Maine at Orono enacted this 
legislation, if the other eight 
campuses present a similar plan 
for a judicial system and follow 
the guidelines of the Orono 
campus. they will, in all 
probability, be granted the 
same freedom. 
by John Silva 
Alth~ugh the proposed 
Slo.oo increase in the Student 
Athletic Tax will affect all of 
th c es ti ma t e d 7, 000 
undergraduates who will attend 
UJU next year, only about SO 
peop\e attended the open 
llleetmg sponsored b, the 
student Senate latt Wednesday 
: th~ Ballroom of the 
cmonal Unmn . 
The m eeting which 
according t •• • ' Dir o , .. aunce Zarchen 
ca)J•ctor of Athletics, was 
Stu ed to get the facts to the 
th dents ~o they could evaluate 
ho~m •nd make a decision on 
refe to/ote on the alhletic tax 
re ren um to be held during 
gia!ration week this 
February, developed into a 
debate on the place of athletics 
in a university and the extent 
of student control over athletic 
funds. 
The meeting was led by Al 
Divoll, president of the 
Student Senate ~nd Mr. 
Zarchen. Mr. Zarchen :.aid that 
the proposed I ax in1;rease 
would provide $70,000 of new 
money for URI intercolleg.iate 
athletics. The Athletic 
Association pres1intly receives 
about $150,000 a year from 
the Student Athletic Tax. 
The increase, which would 
raise each student•, yearly tax 
assessment from $24 to $34, 
would enable the university to 
add four sports to its athletic 
program, he saul. Thi: new 
sports would be Crew, 
Freshman Sailing, Freshman 
Crew and Swimming. 
The increase would also give 
an udditional $ I 4,000 to the 
women's athletic program, help 
combat present inflationary 
trends and eliminate a 
proJected deficit of $14,000 in 
this year's intercollegiate 
athletic program. MY. Zarchen 
said after the meeting that 
there has not been an increase 
in the tax since 1963 . 
Student Power 
Student Senators Thomas 
Howard and Evans Ralston led 
the attack against the proposed 
increase. The disagreement 
-.:entered on the Athletic 
Association's view that 
(PleaN tuna to pa&e 10) 
The first step of the 
committee was to take a survey 
?f those w~o _wished a change 
Ul the drmking policy. The 
committee then solicited 
opinions from faculty 
admini~tration and othe; 
Yankee Conference schools. 
Tius culminated in a 7 3-page 
repon, which recommended 
that drinking be allowed in the 
dormitorie~. subject to the laws 
of the state. 
One of the r · ~tacles that 
the commit .e had to 
overcome was the former 
position held at the university 
that the whole campus area 
was considered academic and 
therefore no liquor could be 
How this new pl.an works 
out at the University of Maine 
will affect the other campuses 
in the New England area. The 
re,ponsibility rests on the 
students, says the Dean of 
Students, Arthur Kaplan. 
If there are abuses of the 
policy through under-aged 
student drinking or drinking in 
public pla.:es, the privelege will 
be revoked says President 
Libby. "If the students are 
going to learn responsibility," 
said Dean Kaplan, "then they 
are going to have to learn by 
,having it." 
I 
In Review: Ario Guthrie 
n. URI Benron, Wednesday. December 10, 1969 
URI Action Against Housing 
by GerT)' Boudreau ,depend less on the novelty of D • • • t• I D d d 
To be chari~ble, I'm goingbis monolo~ues and 1scr1m1na IOil S em.an e 
to say that Fnday, December conceotnte on bis role as a· S wa, not one of Ario ,erious musical interpreter. His T h S d t L · f e T h e c o m m i t t e e ' s enc ~ura~e construction o[ 
Guthrie's better nights. FOT if most recent album "Running C m :i. t t ! : e:n d Or ;e d recommendations to President r0:s lUI order to ma)(c tile 
this wasn't the case, I foresee a Down the Road" is a perfect O . 1 1 Baum are a.s follows: 
0 
rea estate market mor 
rather troubled period ahead in example of this, providing a ~~~m~us~ern!r :tte~i: I. Alert all members of the c
0
1f P~titive and less of : 
Mr. Guthrie's career. modified country backing to n . . · . un.ivenity community of their se ers_ market. To this end the 
It is undeniable that Guthrie's Dylanesque vocals. ~ecomm~n:wi\ ~~ific tcti~~ rights with regard to housing comDUttee re<:ommends 'that 
"Alice's Restaurant" and Ario However. in concert, Guthrie .? com_ a w_ a. _ey. erm. discrilnination in accordance you e~tabhsh a join 
Guthrie are synooomous. What chose to ramble th.rough his hpotenti,'!-1 didc~tlr'ote~ with the laws of the State of commuruty-university base.: 
then were the over-all qualities standard repertoire of fables ouSU1g, an . .
0 
r_ c Rhode Island. committee to encoura 
which made "Alice'swhichwasenterta.iningenougb, s~dent\cor:s~~~dnal rights. 2. Exarrune the procedures construction of fedeJ' 
Restaurant" such an ovemight but certainly not musically a a mee ing . t •rd u O used in the Housing Office lo financed low cost housing _Y 
~ccas .tnd "!'~re sorely lacking rewar~g. The mo~! notable nu~:
0
:~i!~ a:h:Y liav~ ensure that no prospective the South ~~stowo area. ID 
1n Guthne s CQncert at exception here was Wheel_of received stating that some landlords are able to 6: PubliCIU as much u 
Keaney? Fortune," a song which b f th universi discriminate in renting or possible, through the IDil1 
Penonally, I felt the key to Guthrie wrote_ for the film :,e:m~:t/ ha; found o/t selling real estate through this media, that the university of 
"Alice's Restaurant" was in the .. Butch ~dl, and the difficult to find off-eampus branch of the university. R!i~e !sl~d will NOT tolerate 
clever me of eugeration and Sundance Kid but was bouaing because of their race 3. Notify all real estate and discrurunation on or off the 
the subtlety with which this unused. . . The committee stated in th~ other related agencies in the campus in any manner 
exaggeration was delivered . All. ~n all, 1t wa1 letter that it is the areathattheuniversitywillnot whatsoever, and, furth.ermori 
through the music, The ~p~mtlJlg. Howeve_r, my responsibility of the university tol~ra~e any discriminatory that the university is prepmci 
problem now appears to be (11th UI Ario Guthrie -~ to uphold the fair housing laws activities. to take whatever steps are 
that in emph.asizjng the weakened but far from of the state of R 1 4. Appoint a specific necessary to guarantee lb 
exaggeration, Guthrie bas lost destroyed. 1 prefer to think · · committee to concern itself rights. e,e 
much of the subtlety that that Ario bas simply seen A • N with violations of human 7. Encourage all members of 
graced the earlier composition, better days. At the be~g ppomtees, eW dign.ities. the university community 
and the result is absurdity of the concert, he Jokingly 5. Maintain pr~nt efforts feel that they have been ~to 
rather than hyperbole. referred to it as a "disaster St d t S in the direction of constructing victims of discrimination _e 
Al.a, I had hoped that by concert." Sorry, Ario, it's no U en enatOrS dwellings on U.R.I. property housing or other forms to u: 
this time. Gutluie would joke. and take additional steps to appropriate legal steps. e 
To Assume Roles 
ARLO GUTHRIE 
IFC 
Student Senate President 
Allen Divoll has released the 
names of appointees to fill 
three vacancies in two 
University committees. Miss 
Karen Beauchesne and Student 
Senator lra Rosenberg were 
appointed to the Registrar's 
Advisory Committee. M~ 
Lucy Swides will occupy a seat 
on the Summer Session 
Advisory Committee. 
Two new Student Senators 
will take the oath of office 
shortly and assume their 
respective positions on the 
Senate. The two vacancies were 
created by resignations 
recently submitted to President 
Divoll. Mr. Errue Michaud will 
fi 11 a now vacant seat 
representing Men's Commuters. 
Miss Georgia Macard<> will 
represent the Women's 
residence halls. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
John McDermott, former 
editor of Viet Report, will 
speak to URl students Friday, 
December 12, at I p.m. in 
Edwards Auditorium. The 
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J'eace Dale 1~Iousi11g Issue 
I.W Joa.i• Zempa 
~ltIIU wvohTd with 
lb~ ~JerorntdUon of 11n 
th- lllll account in Sout11 
,,...,_,,. wn to force thl' 
l is: the~ to uoprow th" 
~1l' of dwelling:. m thfl 
dill~ Flats were th~ 
FIS~ of discu:;,ion 111 a 
lllJ'l~ of 1 t,oul t,O e1.,m:erned 
belJ last Thurni,ly 
~hl!DS 111 lnJerC'ndence I J l 
41'~~n~C'eting c-entcred 
d 8 pa11C'I of two Pel!ce ~ SJdents, a n:presentat~VC' 
)llc ': .... Dept. of Community 
(ll)m .... . . 
·SJIS and a Representat.ive, in 
"'- StJte l.cgi"1ature, who were 
I.ti the mreting to da.nfy the 
~~s!lOllJ of whether or not 
;i;; t,;row a.:count can or 
-r,not be implemented 
;,thout the approval of a town 
council, and what can be done 
itcui the Peace Dale housing 
Fll'blems . 
Mr. Frederick Ljpp1tt, 
House Mioorit)' Leader m the 
Rbo,fr Island Legisl.aturt, a 
1111n U1Strumental in. tho, 
fl.'{ll]Jtion of th~ Minimu!II 
HollSlllg Bill, said that, m 
effect, any town which adopts 
the tdlnirnum Hoaslng Code 
an set up an escrow account 
,,!bout the authorization of 
t.lJe Town Council. He cited as 
uamples the cities of Central 
fills and Providence. 
lbe purpose of setting up 
ui escrow account, which 
allows tenants of unsafe 
hou.smg to pay their rents into 
1 special account set up by the 
t01'!1, is to deny this money 
from the landlord until 
!dequate repairs are made on 
!ht buildings. lf the landlord 
does not make tile repairs, the 
"roOney can, in some instances, 
1.-e used by the building 
in.,-pector to make repairs. The 
landlord can, however, if he 
.,,,,shes toke the monty out ot 
th" uccount onJ usi,, 11 solelv 
for tho purpc,se ot repuirlng th~, 
1'wlJm_g. 
The set tmg up of this 
80Cl>ll01 has met oppos11,nn 
fi..,m the Town Sohdtor of 
South Kmgsiown, Wilham L 
L,•ilic \Ir L<'slic, has sa.111 i~ 
the P3st thilt he do.:s not have 
the .,utbonty to set up an 
accoun t without the 
authorization of the South 
Kingstown Town Council 
When confronted by 
members of the Exodus group 
on Fnday, Mr. Leslie would 
not change· lus position. He 
refused to call the State 
Attomey General's Office to 
check on the escrow clause and 
did not allow the- group to call 
until late in the afternoon. 
One of the Peace Dale 
residents, Mr. Ray Norman , 
commented on the town 
council as being "one big 
cliche." He said that the people 
of the town are trying to force 
the tenants out of the Peace 
Dale Flats area and move them 
to areas farther away because 
of the rumored possibility of 
the area becoming a business 
section 
Speaking about this 
problem of suitable, adequate 
housing, another member of 
the panel, Mr. Richard 
Sy Ivester. representing the 
State Dept. of Community 
A,ffairs commented. He said 
that steps could be ta.ken to 
build units and private housing 
which couJd be partially 
subsidized by the Federal 
Housing Administration 
(FHA). if a non-profit 
organization was esta bli.shed. 
Also brought up at the 
meeting was whether or not 
the available housing lists given 
to the citizens of South 
County are discriminatory in 
Exodus Plans Protest Week 
For December Moratorium. 
E.todus is continuing its role organizmg a strike on Friday, 
o1 Moratorium organizer on Dec. J 2 for the members of the 
the URI campus. With its U.R.l. community to show 
rCTited structure, the group their opposition to the war. 
l!SpOllS!l>le for the October 1 S The basic structure of 
lloratortum and the Exodus is the same as it was 
mobilization of URI students before the march on 
to Washington in November is Washington. An executive 
Planning a week of protest ;nd body coordinates the activities 
edllcation for the December of the action groups. Five 
ltoratorium. action groups represent the 
At the Exodus meeting on major areas needing reform as 
~mber 3, a calendar was seen by Exodus: Vietnam, 
outlined for the week of Dec. s university reform, Women's 
· Dec. I~. Although plans were Liberation. labor, Peace D~e. 
llOt finalized at this meeting it Finally. the Secretariat is 
l'ZS definite that Exodus r e s p o n s i bl e for t h e 
~uld give support for Birth organiza tiona I work of 
•-~ol on campus at the open research, publicity, making 
~ g_ Wed .. Dec. JO. Also, leaflets and treasurer. The 
J;~~_i ng . that internal meetings will have a rotating 
.,.__ _ion JS vital for the chairmanship. alternating the 
~=liveness of the group and sex of the chairman each week 
ui: degree of involvement of also. All meetings will remain 
of i:mpus. Anthony T. Bryan open. 
about histU 
8
ory dept. _will speak People at last week's 
Latin · · l~perialism in Exodus meeting were asked to 
dn.;. Amenca sometime sign a letter to ,Attorney 
- ... g the week General John Mitchell from the 
of ~ft:}· ~iein, professor New Mobilization committee 
"l.e have_, setence, said that to End the War in Vietnam. 
detnonst never had an anti-war The Jetter denied all 
Iii, tation" here at URI accusations of conspiracy and 
De ce ,u:gesti on for th~ violence on the part of the 
iactlld~ er Moratorium NewMobeinWashington,Nov. 
Which an action day on I 3-1 S. The letter stated: ·"We '°" f 0 Ple might have to deny that we have disturbed 
'lltr ,/i opposition to the the peace. We declare that we 
lltictio I out the formal shall continue to speak out for 0 of the un· · k t et'-- f 111b &iven f 1vemty as it peace, to wor og ...,r or 
llcraton or the October peace, and to draw strength 
Illa ~m. Thia statement from the millions of Americans 
.. 4 tea~ at both students who now, with us, oppoae the 
... en. Exodus is , atrocious war in Vietnam." 
their lisllngs, Mr. Nqrman said 
lhot he hai sci:n t>oth <>f these 
lisimgs 1md that they Ille not 
the samo. 
Til.is bmught comment from 
l)y Robert C:, Weis1'onl a 
History professor at UR I ;ho 
suggested· that ,tu pbcatlons be 
made of the URI listings und 
thiit these be uistril>uted to the 
c1tiiens of South Kingstown. 
Dr, Jules P. Seigo,J, of the 
English department agreed in 
parl with the suggestion of Dr. 
:,Ve1sbord . but suggeNted that 
instead ot making duplications 
that . a b!ll should be brought 
up m either th~ Student or 
Faculty_ Senate 3llowlng for no 
lliscnrrunatory listmg in URI 
housmg. · 
On~ citizen of Pc:ace D:tle , 
Mrs. Ellen Ferrara said that 
discrimination also exists in the 
renting of apartments, citing as 
an example her own particular 
case. 
Mrs. Ferrara S3Jd that when 
she was looking for a house 
about a year ago she went to 
one listed. and was refused by 
the landlady, a woman of 79 
years of age who said that she 
could not adjust to a Negro 
living in her house. 
When Mrs. Ferrara brought 
a complaint about this to the 
Human Rights Commission, 
she was told to Jet the matter 
drop. The Commission, she 
said, told her that because of 
the landlady 's age and health 
that they thought it better if 
she sought an apartment 
elsewhere. 
Mr, Norman said that there 
is an immediate housing 
shortage on all levels in South 
IGngstown but that many 
blacks no longer look for 
apartments because the door 
has been closed to them so 
many times before. 
Mr. Norman said that there 
is "the possibility of violence" 
if one particuJar landlord 
continues to met his tenants 
without just cause. Many of 
the houses in the flats have no 
heat and the landlords refuse 
to repair them, he said. 
Rep. Lippitt said that, 
"Concerned citizens can do a 
lot more than all the laws on 
earth." Earlier in the meeting 
he said that Rhode Island bas 
the finest Fair Housing Laws in 
the country but the least 
implemented. 
The Exodus group plans to 
pursue this problem by 
attending the Kingstown 
Council meeting tonight. 
CLASSIFIED 
LARGE private room for 
rent. Available beginning next 
semester. Quiet atmosphere for 
study. 789-7408 after 3 p.m. 
FOR SALE: Millstone 
Restaurant Business, The 
Commons, Little Compton, 
R.l. Known Throughout East 
for Chowder and Lobster Ro11 -
Call Exclusive agents $6,000. 
C. A. Lindberg Realter 
617-336-9600 or L. Dingwell 
401-433-2498. 
WANTED: Second hand 
Head skis, with or without 
bindings, approximately 20S 
cm., call 789-7735 after 6 p.m. 
SAND HILL COVE. 3 
bedroom house available Feb. 
J - June 8. S12S monthly. Call 
789-8179 after 6. 
FOR SALE - Cigarette 
vending machine in good 
condition. Call 789-8179 after 
6. 
Two marine scientists examine one of the 7500-gallon fish 
farming tanks constructed in Jerusalem as part of the UR I_ 
Marine Experiment Station. 
URI Marine Experiment 
Fish Farming Involves 
Marine scientists at URI are 
experimenting in aq~culture 
(fish fanning) under the 
direction of Dr. Saul Saila. The 
fish are being raised by a 
method similar to the way 
farmers raise chickens. 
The project is located at the 
UR,l Marine Experiment 
Station on a 200-acre site at 
Jerusalem , Rhode Island. It 
consists of six 7500-gallon 
pools and associated pumping, 
piping and storage facilities, 
and two wood frame buildings. 
Ten additional 10,000-gallon 
tanks are to be installed in the 
spring. 
The station was established 
with the help of federal Sea 
Grant College funds and a 
foundation gift, and land is 
provided by the R.I. 
Department of Natural 
Resources. 
URI researchers are pleased 
with the progress that has been 
made during the :rix. months 
since the experiment began. 
Dr. Saila said that in one 
experiment at the station . 
researchers succeeded in raising 
Atlantic Salmon from an 
average of weight of l .S 
ounces, under relatively poor 
conditions. "We are convinced 
that with better environmental 
controls, it will be possible to 
effect even more growth than 
obsCJ'\led to date," be added. 
Th e e x p er i m e n t is 
concentration on the so-ca.lled 
Juxwy fish, including rainbow 
trout. salmon. bluefish and 
striped bass. Simultaneously, 
the Department of Food and 
Resource Economics at URI 
bas 'begun studying marketing 
aspects of fish farming, but Dr. 
Saila anticipates few problems 
in this area, since there already 
is an extenaive market for 
high-quality trout and salmon. 
He said he believes the fisb can 
be produced more cheaply 
through aquaculture than 
through commercial fuY.ing. 
One of the major •.roblems 
in this type of ftsh f .mning is 
that all the fish used are 
anadromous. that is, they 
hatch in fresh water. mature in 
salt water, and return to fresh 
water to die. The project fish 
have been spawned in fresh 
water and later are transferred 
to the outdoor salt water 
tanks. The concern here is 
when the fish can be 
transferred to the salt water. 
All the fish being used in 
the experiments normally must 
spawn in fresh water. The 
project fish, however, will 
remain in salt water. When 
they are ready to spawn, the 
reproductive systems and eggs 
will be removed from the fish, 
and the eggs will be fertilized 
artificially. The eggs then will 
be hatched in fresh water in 
the experiment station. 
URI researchers will try to 
determine why the fish migrate 
to salt water, as well as when 
the fish can be transferred to 
salt water. They also will study 
the conditions necessary for 
the fish to spawn, to discover 
whethc:r exact estuary 
conditions will be required in 
hatching the fish. A study to 
determine the effects of water 
pollution on striped bass also is 
planned, and the possibility of 
fanning the fish to stock bass 
runs for sport fishermen is 
under nperimentation. 
Two other problems 
confronting the bioiogists a,e 
food and water temperature. A 
diet must be developed which 
is both economical and 
healthful. The sea water must 
be cooled during a portion of 
the aummar and heated 
somewhat during the wintar . 
, , 1, .... .. 
4 
URI Winners and Losers 
Evaluate ''The Big Game'' 
Tension reigned as draft 
eligible men and concerned 
girls clustered around 
televisions, radios, and teletype 
machines to hear the outcome 
of tbe first draft lottery since 
1942 last Monday night. 
The somber silence was 
broken at intervals as each 
capsule drawn revealed another 
birthdate. Sighs of relief, yells 
of congratulations and to the 
less fortunate, rounds of 
"you 're in the Anny now," 
exploded repeatedly. 
In the girls' dorms, nervous 
chatter concerned boyfriends' 
birthdates, friends, I num6ers, 
and concern for others whose 
birthdates they didn't know. 
Reactions to the draft 
lottery as a whole on the URI 
campus were mixed.. Students 
interviewed spoke in favor of, 
as well as against the new 
system. Joel Bazar, a senior 
economics major, said that the 
new system was better because 
it is unbiased. He addod that it 
gives lllllDY students a chance 
to plan their futures as a result 
of the knowledge of their true 
chaDces of being draftod. 
William Hunt, a junior 
buainess administration major, 
railed a question of education 
in conaection with the new 
svstelll. He criticized the 
government for helping finance 
the education of veterans, and 
pointed out that the Army will 
get the benefit of their 
education and should help to 
pay foT it. 
One elltremely satisfie-d URI 
student is Thomas Varella a 
stnior in business, whose ~t 
number is 366 and whose 
alphabetical listing in the 
lottery is 26. Tom, who has 
never won a contest in his life, 
called his parents and 
congratulated them for their 
good work immediately after 
his number was called. 
Rick Hedgepeth, a 
sophomore whose draft 
number is 4, said, "It's good to 
know DOW that 111 definitely 
be going so I can plan ahead." 
Jeff Durham, a sophomore, 
number 26, said only, 'Tm 
sick!" 
Jim Carr, whose nur,1ber 
was in the I lO's. said "If I'd 
been born an hour earlier. I 
would have been number I!" 
Michael Rabasca, graduate 
assistant to the Dean of 
Students. reported Thursday 
that there has not been a 
tremendous increase in 
withdrawals from school as ; 
reaction of students to their 
numbers in tho lottery. He did 
say that four or five male 
students mentioned their new 
standing in the draft as one of 
the reaso,is prompting their 
decision. 
'Results of the national 
lottery will go into effect next 
January. Draftees without 
deferments will be called into 
active service in the order that 
their birthdays were drawn. If 
the birthday is not reached by 
the end of next year, the man 
is free from ever being drafted, 
unless he will be 19 next year 
also, in which case he will 
receive a new number in next 
year's lottery. 
Officials stated that dates 
falling in the last third of those 
■ JuniorYear 
in New York 
Three undergraduate colleges offer students 
from all parts of the country an opportunity 
to broaden their educational experience 
by spending their 
Junior Year in New York 
New York University is an integral part of 
the exciting metropolitan community of 
New York City-the business, cultural 
artisti~, and financial center of the na;ion. 
The_ city's extraordinary resources greatly 
ennc~ both the academic program and the 
e~penence of living at New York University 
with the most cosmopolitan student body in 
the world. 
This program is open to students 
recom_mended by the deans of the colleges 
to which they will return for their degrees. 
Courses may be taken in the 
School of Commerce 
School of Education 
Washington Square College of Arts 
and Science 
New York University also sponsors: 
Junior Year in France (P;aris) 
Junior Year in Spain (Madrid) 
~rite for brochure lo Director, Junior Year 
in New York 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
New York, N.Y 1CXX)3 
drawn will almost certainly not 
be called for the draft: those in 
the first third will be drafted: 
and those in the middle third 
will suffer through an 
uncertain year. The higher the 
draft number, the less the 
chance of being drafted. 
Men with student 
deferments now will retain the 
same deferments and lottery 
number until they graduate 
and become draft eligible. 
Water Pollution 
Problem Seminar 
A seminar on water 
pollution keyed to the nation's 
college students will be held at 
Kresge Auditorium, 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Cambridge, 9 :30 
a.m. Monday, December 29 
This seminar, one of nine to bf 
held across the nation during 
the Christmas Holidays, will be 
conducted by the Northeast 
Region of the Federal Water 
Pollution Control 
Administration. All college 
students are welcome, since 
student advisory groups will be 
formed at each of the seminars. 
The Cambridge Seminar will 
be designed to give information 
to college students concerned 
with environmental quality. 
Lester M. Klashman, the 
FWPCA Northeast Regional 
Director, said th.at the day's 
activities will focus on what is 
being done and what still needs 
to be done to combat water 
pollution. 
Particular pollution 
problems which have defied 
technological solutions to date 
will receive attention. lt is 
planned to ellhibit pertinent 
films and encourage discussion 
~I KANAR. inter!'-3tional pantomist and master of the art of 
Silent "Theatre, w1I_I appear tonight at 8 30 in Edwafds 
Auditorium. Kanar 1s a rare performer "considered to be the 
equal of Marcel Marceau.·· Admission is $1 .50 for URI 
students a~ $3.00 for all others - University of Rhode Island 
Arts Council. 
Mime Appearing Tonight 
A pre-Christma s "Aquanum," during which llil 
mime's fingers become lht 
bumping fish. 1n another rnn, 
he becomes an entin 
symphony orchestra under the 














pe~ormance with appeal for 
children as well as adults is the 
season's third pre$entation by 
the URI Arts Council. Belgian 
pantomimist Zwi Kanar 
considered, by critics to be th; 
equal of Marcel Marceau, will 
appear at Edwards Auditorium 
tonight at 8:30 p.m. 
Mr. Kanar does both 
imitation and interpretation 
through pantomime. One 
number especially popular with 
young audiences is called 
Some of Mr. Kanar's skib nlli 
carry a more thoughtful "Iii 
message. One labeled "Money. • 
Man, Monkey" is a parable ol T 
the emergence of the bWIIJl1 1111 
race from barbarism to a 
enlightenment and back to tbt le1 
savage state. Feb 
" lllid 
ipJ 
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1'hf UR Be:,con Wednesday, O«ember l O, l 969 
First Student Bar Opened 
t!Dvni tron1 page l) 
~ pouess1on arnl 
1be O of alroholic ,um ptto ,ill t,e strictly 
ll'~to ~ un1vtrs.ity anJ 
~ li"ts will al•o he 
' P'-' -
' r-cd· officials stated th.at 
l!!liOD of lbe small sea ting 
"':s~. of zio. aJn1ittance to 
~CJ ihskeller will be limited 
~ R.I , 1 yurs old and over 
S Jen~/ admitted upon 
~ l i,tir;,n of a v-.ilidated URI 
~r. u·on c-arJ. as well •~ 
rnw1C8 . • 
.iftbC follo-..'lnt'. . 
r,,t RI, 111,,tor vehicle license 
; Buth cert_JfJCllte 
• SaptiSl!lal certificate. 
1- Af1Dtd scr,'lce 1.D. card 
~ · [)isehar~ r:t"cord of the 
J st"T'i~ 
~ Rl. identific-ation card 
~ addition. ,ill p3trons must 
3 
!DlllOI book at the door 
~llr Fleet noted that a 
dltlent SlSIIJlure in the :or t,ook is punishable by a 
'50 finr . 
!\II sen·ice will . be 
IJi]JltJined by student waiters . 
~ducts to be served, 
iuirested by a student _,tee a.nd approved by 
lilt Srudenl Senate, include the 
folio" ing Draft . ~eer 
\lilJllPllSell and BudweISer) 
fer S.30 a mug and $1.65 a 
pitcher bottle beer (Miller, 
S,.tbll, Schaeffer) for S.40 and 
towenbrau for S. 7 5, WIIles 
1ibem cream sherry, ruby 
r,,rt. 'twanr port,. burgundy) 
for SJS a 3 oz. serving 
According to Union 
~ifkials, the facility will be 
,ill-maintaining from receipts 
ml will be allotted no state 
fmlds All income will cover 
operating costs. Any profits 
rt&lized will purchase more 
equipment, increase service or 
al/ect price reductions. 
The URI Student 
Rathskeller is the final result of 
rt'actlon by campua and aJumn.1 
groups rurv~ycd, Dr. Hawn 
'Supported And approved 
ei1tabli.~hmcnt of a "contmU<'d 
central fac:1hty" at wbkh t-ee1 
and w1ne would t,c served 
,ubje.-i to all sate and fcderai 
lbws. 
A ft er th.:- li,ense W'lb 
granted thls Septembex hy the 
! report by the Social 
ieiulations Committee in 
February of this year 
mommending that alcoholic 
bmrages be allowed in ~ - • _,,. /" -
midence halls by students of '/-~.,~ :-.,.c-
lq;a] age ~ ~ .. , - • 
~ ~y.,,......,,,. .. " ,r 
In response to favorable ;;;.;...f-~/,, •7 ' .,. 
Chorus and Choir~-/ 
Plan Christmas 
Concert Dec.14 
The University Chorus, and 
Concert Choir, under the 
dueetioo of Prof. Ward 
Abusalll1ll, will present its 
lllllual Christmas Concert in 
Edwards Hall, Sunday Dec. 14 
1l4p.m, ' 
The concert will feature a 
~lata by Telemann. Soloists 
ill be Karen Robinson 
1-0praoo; Robert Guarino' 
bHilone· and w·1r ' Gallagher. , 1 1am 
u ~- on the program, the 
Drlllltrsity Chorus will perform 
· Ron Nelson's ,.,...,..,_ 
Story " "w~,mas 
. , a contempcrary 
•ers1on of the familiar 
~tale. 
l(r ~lured in the cantata is 
~ ames Norman, a faculty 
11 ::a and 5POrts ~ouncer , bait tor, and Jun Piper 
r~ne . SOioist with Prof '. 
ij'":''P: . Kent playing the new 
~ 1Y Olgan. 
~ ere u no admission 
ilnit... Ind all students are 
"" to •ttend. -
South Kinr.stown fown 
C'.ouncil, an ~llht-mcmber ad 
hoc: comn11t1e,e wn appointed 
lo Jctcrm1nc operational 
rroc·t,lures and KUidelincs for 
the planned facility. TI1e 
~m~ttee met twice a week 
SUlcc its appointment m order 
to open the Rathskc,Ucr as soon 
as pomble, 
KAPPA ATJPHA T IIET..4 
INVITES 
FRESHMEN & TRANSFER WOMEN 
TO A SOCIAL 
Monday, December 15, 1969 
7:30 - 9:30 P.M. 





At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft ''ceiling and visibility unlimited" 
is not just an expression. For example, the President of our 
parent corporation joined P&WA only two years after receiv-
ing an engineering degree. The preceding President, now 
Chairman, never worked for any other company. The current 
President of P&WA started in our engineering department 
as an experimental engineer and moved up to his present 
position. In fact, the majority of our senior officers all have 
one thing in common - degrees in an engineering or 
scientific field. 
To insure CAVU*, we select our engineers and scientists 
carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and 
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, 
graduate education opportunities. Encourage them to push 
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them 
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can 
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it. 
Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in· MECHANICAL • 
AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL • 
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM-
ISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS SCIENCE • CERAM· 
ICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCI-
ENCE• ENGINEERING SCIENCE• ENGINEERING MECHANICS. 
Consult your college placement officer - or write Mr. 
William L. Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108. 
CAVU" mi&hl also mean full utilization of pur technic.al skills 
tltrvuati a wide ran&• of challen&in1 Pntl'IIIII wllldl lndude jet 
lfl&lntS for tlte n_. milltlry and commercial aircrlft, ps 
turtlilMs for indllstrial and maria• use, rvc:llet qines for sp-. 
P,OlflfflS, fuel eefb for tptce wehldes 111d ~ l&MI, •Dd 
~., aclwanctd ~ 
Ill \lllllluten• Group pictures e •~e:n for the GRIST on 
~en•~d ber 1~. All 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
• ... meet m the 
._, t,- LoanliD at I :00 UST HAnfOIID AND MIDDLa'OWN. COHNICTICUT 
WISl'NLll~NMUA 




The students at URI wm vote at registration as 
to whether they wish to have an increase of ten 
dollars added to the Athletic Tax. This question 
should not be answered hastily, either one way or 
the other. Let's look at the whole picture of 
student taxes and responsibilities, and specifically 
at athletics and its proper role at the University. 
There have been and will be large increases in 
tuition for out of state students, a greatly increased 
health fee, and increases in the general fee. In this 
light alone it becomes difficult for us to ask other 
stu(ients to pay more, for such an area as athletics. 
If we had ten dollars to spend where should we 
spent it? What kind of priorities should we 
establish?"'The federal government refuses to decide 
on priorities, the Student Senate refuses to do so, 
and President Baum always seems hard put to do 
so. However, it is time we decided what is more or 
less important, and act upon these decisions. Here 
are just two possible suggestions that we feel 
should come before an Athletic Tax increase: 
I . Why not spend ten dollars each on our 
program for the disadvantaged which would be an 
addition to the present University allocation. 
2. Why not spend ten dollars each on the library 
to stock the all too empty shelves. (This has 
become even more necessary because of a tight 
University budget which forced reduction of funds 
especially set aside to add library books quickly). 
If the two previous possibilities are not enough 
to provoke a negative vote on the proposed tax 
increase , let us look further. 
The logic advanced by Athletic Director, 
Maurice Zarchen is that because we have built 
three swimming pools "we 're going to look 
ridiculous if we can't come up with a team." This 
"esi:alator" logic which lacks any kind of 
evaluation of need or purpose is based on the idea 
that in order to be a gqod program, it has to grow 
larger and larger. We must set limits. we must 
decide where our responsibilities lie. 
Finally the most pressing reason to vote no is 
that the Athletic Dept., like many other parts of 
our University, has failed to recognize its 
responsibilities, both internally and externally. It 
has failed to be creative and innovative, and has 
refused to: 
1. Consider the possible reduction of 
intercollegiate activities, which serve only a few, to 
basketball alone. They could be replaced with a 
broader intramural program for men and women 
which would serve many. 
2. Realize its responsibilities to the community. 
It is time the department opened its doors to the 
larger community. Now it has the space! For 
example, the swimming pool could be used to give 
free instruction to Peace Date and South 
Kingstown children, many of whom have never 
even seen the ocean. Anybody looking for a ghetto 
would find one in those shiny new pools full of 
semi-professional athletes winning glory for a 
school that cares not for its neighbors. 
This is not the URI we see around us. We see 
many concerned individuals working to improve 
the conditions in which our neighbors live. It is 
time some of the University structure became 
involved, for this is no longer a political question, 
but a moral one. 
Therefore, we must say no to the Athletic 
Council, and vote no on this increase. We must 
vote no because it is time they re-evaluated their 
programs in _light of today's realities. We must say 
no to athletics because they serve a selfish interest 
and have failed to demonstrate their concern for 
the community. 
We. must ~o~~ !'.o on athl•~t!C'.;, tu begm an effort 
!~ awaken :!.\. u1 URI to our larger responsibilities. 
we, therefore~ urge you to vote no at registration. 
When and if athletics deddes to go on a diet so 
that othe~s may :,hare in the fat they have 
wallowed m, !hen we should consider an increase. 
But, for now, 11 must be denied, 
The URI lteGc:cln, Wednnday. December 10, 
EDITORIALS 
Marks 
Are marks only between student and teacher? 
Or should they be subject to the scrutiny of 
anyone with the student's "best interests" in 
mind? 
It was learned this week that midtenn grades of 
students receiving three or more D's or F's were 
sent to hall directors of campus housing units in 
hopes that something "could be done in time" to 
keep these students in school. Such a noble cause 
can hardly be argued. 
But is it necessary to deliver marks to haU 
directors and then pass them on to R.A.'s? 
Couldn't just as effective a job be done by alerting 
the proper persons as to the students in academic 
trouble and leave it up to the individual student to 
divulge his class standing. 
The policy was defended by the Dean's Office. 
''Midterm grades are not marks," we were told." 
and they are not entered on any University 
records." 
But the fact remains that marks, whether 
official or not, were given out without student 
consent. 
Where does University responsibility leave off 
and individual privilege begin? 
A.F. 
Letter to the Editor 
Present Drug Legislation 
Concerns URI Chaplains 
Dear Editor: 
As chaplains working with representatives of this 
students on this campus. we informing them of our 
have an ongoing concem with concern that the 
the problem of drug abuse and legislation be revised to: 
the terrible dangers that can I . Distinguish betll'etn 
result from such abuse. Human use of marijuana and tbl i:!Z 
lives are being damaged or hard drugs such a5 berolll 
destroyed in increasing L.S.D. with reference to 
numbers. Yet the federal and the danger to health has 
state statutes concerning proven. 
narcotic and hallucinogenic 2. To distingUJSb 
drugs are anachronistic, often between the u.ser .ind 
based upon erroneous pusher; allowing the 
information, often inconsistent of treating the n3!cOll~ Ill« 
with the degree of danger a person suffenn~ ~ 
involved, confusing, inflexible, illness rather than as~ ,r 
and therefore, ineffective. We also expre I 
Because of this lack of rational concem that the 
legislation, the university government give wid 
community has been unable to support to resear~b .:,~ 
formulate a drug policy and halluc111ogeruc . 
consistent with the best need to know, ~th " 1 
interests of the s.tudents and accuracy as po.SStblt, ~t.b 
the broader society and finds e,tent of . the ~ .ii 
itself wedged between its in the taking of e,1 .... 
obligation to uphold the law drugs. . S,SUI! 
and its responsibility to the We also wish to a 
well-being of students. For students . of our u; j 
this reason the chaplains were community tha~ 1111 
mstrumcntal m initiating an prcpan:d to bell" 111 (be. 
ongoing scncs of discuss.ions on that we can ID ~ 
drug ~buse . with . studtnts, problem and- ca.n _,.11 i 
fllcult, ana admnlistrative complete ronudenttau 1, 
officials last year hoping that counseling of an) 
some light miaht be shed on mvolvcd '\\;th drllgSG!Jlll 
thi~ p~ble~ .ind that the R:ibbt Mehl.II )11 ~l 
university might formulate a t t,t ~ 
clear policy on this Issue. Yet The Rn, J.:,htl R F'-
!he problems of drug abuse, The Rev. 0..:aJJ 1 .~ 
inc ffedtvc kglslation 11nd The Rev, Ed mun Jcbt 
basic ignorance remain . ' TIie RtVj A 
For this reason, we ha-.e Th11 Re, Tlt11E 
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Letters to the .Editor 
~ 
J11creased Stude11t Control 
Over Athletic Funds Urged 
ldr ~.ii:, confronted w,t~ a 11 r · dealing with 
11tu1
11
~~ atintht Un.avernt)· that 
lblenc, · A ~ ·comprom~. I believe, 
rill lll levels. The Stutlent 
oil . "ties Ta, is a voluntary 
\ can f tht students used to 
!Jo\ 
0 
defrt)' the ellpenses 
.belP d for u tra-<:umcular 
lllC'"!: - In keeping with the 
1ro,1tJe,;. ''uni. ty .. this 
ncepl vern ' 
co •tution encourage5 students 
ui.<tl ic;ipate in and help 
to rat;t ex tra-curricular 
iuppti~ in order to facilitate 
acnn ent on the cultural Jd-d= level in addition to :e academic level. . 
I do not choose t_o q~estion 
the value of athletics ~ iu:'Y 
'lV' what I am presenting is , 
'Ii -~v opinion. an acceptable 
(lo ail sides) sol~ti?n to the 
.\thletic Association s request 
for mo r e f unds a~d 
furthermore' a pl3;0 t? . assist 
tht A.A. from gomg 'in the 
red" in the future. 
1 concur with the A.A.'s 
Ju d gme nt t_h a t a 
SI0.00-per--student mcrease is 
nettSSaJY. I accept the fa~t 
that this a moun t _will 
e\"tntually be collected either 
with or without the student 
approval. But I as a student 
would like to prevent a 
conflict or the conflict that 
would arise should this increase 
be forced upon students. I 
think th at i f th e 
Administration, Alumni, and 
Faculty were to accept our 
nine-poi nt pro posal, the 
student body would give 
approval to the projected 
increase. 
()) The first point is 
designed so that students can 
gain a status of proportionate 
influence in the distribution of 
Athletic Funds whereas it has 
been shown that they directly 
contribute more than half (½) 
of th~ fund, used m the Assoc.tation 's Operations. 
Athletics' O~ratlons Budget . (4) The Athletic Council 
The N.C.A.A. requires that would be required to budgec 
athletic funding must be and ~heduJe all 111tercollcgiate 
directly under "Institutional athletic activities three years in 
control" 1 (i.e. the University). advance. 
Therefore, we request that (S) l respectfully request 
the Athletic Council's that the "fixed minimum" 
membershl,p be increased by system for funding athletic 
two (2) undergraduate operations with student morues 
stud.:nts, thereby structuring a be reinstated commencing in 
Four Administrator, three the fiscal year 1971-72, at a 
Alumni, seven vorsus eight, "fixed minimum" sum of 
three Faculty, five Student S 2 0 0 , 0 O 0 . O 0 a n n u a I 
committee - a total of 15 commitment. This rum would 
members. be subject to bi-annual review 
ru before, all actions and by the Student Activities Tax 
decisions rendered by this Committee. The balance of this 
committee will still be subject commited sum collected 
to the approval of the annually will be under the 
President of the Univernty and jurisdiction of the Student 
the Board of Trustees. In doing Activities Tax Committee and 
this, conformance to the apportioned only when just 
" Institutional Control" clause reason is shown by the Athletic 
will be insured, Council (subject to the 
(2) The second point is not approval of the Student Senate 
directed towards Mr. Zarchen ·s and the Vice President for 
integrity but is a reflection of Student Affairs). This 
tbe increased demands of his uncommited sum would enable 
dwil role over the past several the student body to guarantee 
years. We recommend strongly a "fixed minimum" to the 
that the Director of Athletics Athletic Council for at least 
be relieved of his position as three (3) years in advance. 
Chairman of the Men's P.E. (6) Women's Athletics of 
Department and a suitable the intercollegiate and 
replacement be engaged. Or if intramural nature will come 
the present Director of under the financial auspices of 
Athletics desires or is the Athletic Council and the 
compelled to remain in his direction of the Athletic 
position as Chairman ~hen_ a Director. 
new Director of Athletics will (7) Men's Intramurals and 
be employed . Intercollegiate Athletics would 
(3) The approximate be directed by the Athletic 
$70,000.00 extra collected Director and financially 
during fiscal J 970-71 would be controlled by the Athletic 
utilized in the following Council. 
manner: (8) The transfer of 
Sl9,000 to "new" student-body owned 
intercollegiate athletic equipment (e.g. Rowing's 
programs ''shells") purchased with 
S 14,000 to the Women's nonathletic funds, from the 
Athletic Association "nonathletic" to the "athletic" 
t be remaining S37,000 category will not necessitate 
would be used to help the reimbursement by the 
eliminate the deficit already Athletic Association. 
incurred in the Athletic (9) I request that the 
Pass-Fail Option Clarified 
three-budget system 1n the 
field of Athletics remain in 
effect. This system as 
explained by Mr. Zarchen is 
generally as gollows; 
of those trained persOJlJlel at 
the registrar inform you that 
YOU are wrong, ask to speak 
to the head man. 
Due to technical problems a 
schemicatic has been deleted. 
A comment on the above 
from the University 




1 M. Zarcben, December 3, 
1969 
7 
Dec.e1nber Rush Criticized 
·ey Fraternity Member 
Dear Sir. 
1 am wntm& to "ltpreu my 
dc~p concern as en individual 
m the fraterruty system over 
the irresponsible "le3dership" 
( or lack of leadership l on the 
part of t b e proent 
I ntor-Fraternity Council 
Administration. I am especially 
discontented with the transfer 
of the Formal Ru!h period 
from February to December. 
Last year. and in previou.~ 
years, Rush came at the 
beginning of the second 
semester when the academic 
pressures were at a lower level, 
allowing more time to be 
devoted to thls vital aspect of 
the Greek system. Th.is year 
Decemb11r Rush has hurt the 
system since it comes at a tlme 
when fraternity men and 
rushees alike are bogged down 
in a maze of end-of-the-
semester testing and term 
papers. The net result is that 
both groups mUBt choose 
between studies and Rush, or 
else make a half-hearted effort 
at both. Further, the fraternity 
system may be losing many 
Freshmen who, basing their 
decision on patently low 
mid-semester grades, have 
precluded any possibility of 
"going Greek," due to 
scholastic considerations. 
February Rush provides the 
prospective pledge with a much 
clearer scholastic perspective, 
since it occurs after semester 
marks are issued. 
It is also mttrcsting that the 
IFC has made no stipulahon 
(or even a formal suggc11ionJ 
that new pletlgt:5 will be 
allowed nc,,r-toW frc:cdorn 
during reading and exum 
periods to study in~tead of 
being made to ~tart right in on 
the plcdgmg program . One 
wonders how much partial, 1f 
not totaJ, responsibility the 
IFC Administration will be 
willing to accept for the 
academic consequence, of 
failing to isaue such a directive. 
As a final point, as 1f the 
insult were not great enough, 11 
is compounded by financial 
injury. I um sure tllat llDY 
fraternity man will be more 
than willing to agree with me 
when I say that a formal bids 
party costs him no less than 
SI0, and in some cases as much 
as S20. Coming as it does in 
this Christmas season, when 
the average college student's 
fmancial status is shabby at 
best, the implications of a bids 
weekend only serves to 
compound that shabbiness. 
Realizing that ii is late this 
year to correct the damage,_ at 
this point inestimable, wh1ch 
the tack of foresight on the 
part of the IFC Administration 
has done to the system as a 
whole, one would only hope 
that next year's officers will 
show a greater degree of 
responsibility and return 
Formal Rush to February. 
John P. McKee 
Student Refuses Invitation 
To Join Honor Society 
Dear Editor; 
Recently I received a letter 
from Kappa Delta ~i, an_ Ho~or 
Society in Education, mvtttng 
me to become a member. It 
stated that the criteria for 
membership were a high 
scholastic record and a 
professional attitude. I had 
never been interviewed by 
Kappa Delta Pi so they had no 
way of knowing if I . had a 
professional attitude. 
Appuently the only real 
membership qualification was a 
high scholastic record. 
In the face of modem 
educational thought, it would 
appear that Kappa Delta Pi _is a 
hypocritical orgaruzatJon. 
Liberal educators currently 
consider marks as an obstacle 
to real education and ~ven 
conservative educators believe 
that the competition an~ 
pressure created by grades 1s 
unfortunate. How can Kappa 
Delta Pi "Quicken professional 
growth" of education when its 
own rules are helping to block 
educational progress. 
I hope that by my letter 1 
can call some attention to at 
least one of the inconsistencies 
that run rampant in the 
Education Department and the 





available. Also single 
rooms. Winter rotes. 
Boston Neck Ref. 
Narragansett 
Calf 789--6708 
The confusion has probably 
resulted from a bill that was 
passed by the Faculty Seo~te 
extending the pass/fail option 
period to December 12 for 
THIS semester only, for those 
students with a 2.67 average. 
Fellow students, that is only 
for this semester. Please correct 
the re~rar if they try to 
correct you. Udi 
Peace. / II ti l • III I '\ • l"lfl•, 
Alice Tousignant 
. ' 
~ ... ~~..,.,..,,,,,_,. .... ~•. . . 
-
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l,etter to the Editor From The Right 
Senator Blames Peers by Mike Smith, vice-chairm•n 
YOUNG AMERICANS 
FOR FREEDOM 
against Ethiopia, and by Egypt 
in Yemen, only one nation 
po~sessed the weapon and thus, 
had an advantage. 
Unfortunately, such reasoning 
must govern policy today. 
Nix.on 's decision is offering a 
tempting advantage in a 
distinct strategic area not only 
to Russia and China, but to 
just about any other country, 
for biological weapons do not 
req uirc vast ind us trial and 
technical re~ources. 
governing policy of 
nations of hungry pe 1rtsUcu . . ope,Tbis 
1t seems that man must dei>en 
upon weapons to maint . d 
balance of terror ne~ the 
preserve peace. Civilizatio~ 
10 
not yet evolved to h•h has 
For Student Senate Failure President Nixon's recent 
decision to halt the production 
of biological weapons and t_o 
dispose of existing stockpiles 1s 
a mistake. It is a mistake that 
places the future security of 
eveT)' American in serious 
jeopardy 
Dear Editor: 
It seems that the students of 
this University elected me to 
represent them on the Student 
Senate l 've tried my best to 
fulfill this responsibility. Yes, 
that ·s exactly what it is - 3 
responsibility. (Webster defines 
responsibility as 'obligation'). 
One who is elected to the 
Senate is obligated to the 
students that he or she 
represents. obligated to speak 
for the students, to voice their 
opinion within the University, 
gives them the right to deny 
the students of this University 
their fair share, their 
representation on this campus? 
When students who arc 
responsible for the rights and 
p rivilegcs of their fellow 
students, their own peers, fail 
to meet this responsibility, and 
furthermore turn their ba,ks 
on it by walking out, then the)' 
deserve no more than lhc title 
of 'stud'. When these students 
don't speak out for the 
students of this campus but 
instead walk out, then they 
became the silent majority. 
Only a minority of responsible 
students are left, and in this 
democratic society, a minority, 
no matter how strong, 
responsible, able. and willing 
has no real power 
A biological weapon is a 
living bacteria or virus wll.ich is 
cultivated in laboratories and 
dispeNcd in target areas by 
various means. These weapons 
are usually diseases such as 
plague, smallpox, anthrax, and 
many others. While presently 
most of these germs have the 
disadvantage that the ensuing 
epidemic cannot be controlled 
once produced, such a weapon 
could surely alter the delicate 
balance of power. In the hands 
of a fa n a ti c l i k e Hitler 
such a weapon could wipe out 
millions of people. 
Compassion is not the 
dominate instinct of the 
human animal. Nor is it the 
• w ere th 
actions of nations are o e ,.overned 
by the wisdom and reaso . n of 
its lea~ers and by the lov f 
mankind of its "'tie 0 
B. I · l •·• Zem 10 ogica weapons are on i 
the uncivilized and ho ef 
0 
efficient means of e~u~~y 
that man will not d g 
himself before then. estroy 
J'vc heard the expression 
"Stud Senate" used and I've 
heard the e;,,pressio~ "Mickey 
Mouse Senate" used, and 
furthermore I've heard the 
expression 'Zoo" used 
innumerable times in reference 
to the Senate. Today, Dec, 8, I 
feel these expressions are valid. 
Often it is not the fault ?f As is often said on Laugh-In 
m~ny sen~to~. So~e people IJl (which isn't half as funny as 
this orgaruzation think they are certain meetings on this 
participating in a zoo. but they campus) THINK ABOUT 
are the good ones, the IT!!!!!! 
caretakers. lt seems they are 
My purpose here is not to 
stage a parade of new horrors 
nor to start a "germ-power" 
movement. It is to inform you 
that the production of 
biological weapons is being 
carried on in several countries 
and our President might not be 
following the best policy to 
prevent their use. 
really the only members of the 
zoo. They are the hogs. They 
hog the rights of other 
senators. (Webster defines hog-
'to take all of or an unfair share 
of') 
A 11 the senators were 
elected by the stud en ts and 
carry an obligation to the 
students of URI to fulfill a 




Community Action Projects 
is expanding its program and 
extends an invitation to the 
university reque sting 
volunteers for what they term 
"one shot" projects. 
Cora Ford, chairman of 
Community Action, said she 
was aware of the large number 
of people interested in the 
present projects ;Which include 
R.I. Trammg School, Ladd 
School, So. Providence 
tutoring, and Big Brother - Big 
Sister. 
Because many people 
cannot make a weekly 
comnutment, Miss Ford said 
C .A_.P. is initiating "one-shot.: 
pro1ects. 
~e . new program will 
permit mterested students to 
become involved with one 
specific proJect without 
committing himself for the 
~ut\lle. These projects will 
include parties for children 
clothing drives, and a~ 
af(ernoon playing with 
children m a hospital or 
orphanage. 
Mi8' Ford explained that 
she wants the community to 
"look to C.A.P. for 
manpower.'' Any ideas and 
suggestions for these 
"one-shot" projects are 
welcome and C.A.P. will 
provide the people to carry 
thefl! o_ut. Also, groups with 
special mleruta such as music 
and thea Ire can make 
arra!'gements with C.A.P. for 
service proJetti . 
. All tour pha.,;ea ol C.A.P. are 
still m need of voluntecn 
eapecially male> volunteers. M~ 
Ford said ahc bas had a specific 
request for black volunteers 
who are particularly n~ded fo, 
the R.I 1raming School and 
the So l'rovidcoce tutor1n11 
pro,ram. 
joni kilberg 
A. Birth Control Open 
Hearing will take place at 4:00 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom on 
Wednesday, December 10. 
Miss Sara Grey, an expert 
on the music of Appalachia, 
will perform at the December 
12 ses,sion of the Kingston 
Ceilidh of URI. The 
performance will take place at 
8:00 p.m. at the Fine Arts 
Center. 
Durmg WW II Nazi 
Germany had vast stockpiles of 
poison gas, but did not use 
them. The reason was certainly 
not because of any concern for 
humanity that Hitler possessed, 
but that the Allies had similar 
stock-piles. In contrast, the 
three times that poison gas has 
been used in warfare, by 
Germany in WWI, by Italy 
Sales and Sales Management 
Training Program 
This Program is designed to develop young college graduates for 
car~~~ in lif~ i~suran~e sales and sales management. It provides 
an in1t1al _training period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a 
Home Office School) before moving into full sales work. 
l.eather and Suede Goods - Mode Tct Order 
!~ose trainees who are interested in and who are found 
qua llf1ed . for management responsibility are assured of ample 
op~rtun1ty to move on to such work in either our field offices 
or in the Home Office after an initial period in sales. 
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunrties 






Across From Compus Gates 
Monday-Soturday - 11 to 6 
Arrange with the placement office tor an interview with: 
Mr. Henry M. Cooper, CoL.U. 
Mr. Leonard E. Lesser 
December 9, 1969 
Connecticut Mutual Life 
Pipes - Pants - Shirts - Hats Sweaters INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD • The Blue Chip Company • Sinct 1&16 
HAT ARE 
.. ,.,; .... ," ..... """-........ ,~."-"'" -· ,,~ E .. ? (a 2-div1S1on hospital specializing ,n obstetrics •nd gynec:ol ) on_ th• pill . o total health care unit for women ... 
hm premature and Special care nurseries in the world. m~est· .bnght, cheerful rooms ... o hospital w1th one of the 
docto,s and technicians .. ,latest equipment, .affiliated;,_,. h H mg s,.moundings ... a group of superior nurses, 
BC, and Northeastern •. modern facilities .•. exciting peop'I~. arvard Med,c:,,I School. •. n~ar Simmons. MIT, BU, 
What are we> We're everything a nurse could possibly want. 
If you think you Id . . . . atmosph f wou appreciate working 1n this oc.,dem,c 
look.in tre. · ·1 you are seeking chatl~nges .• if you are 
Y'IOUld ~ik~ ~~P•nd your role in the medical scene . .. and tf you 
8-week In-Se take advantage of our 100% tuition program and 
further 
I 
rvicf Program - th~n we should get together. For 
D~art.:i~m•t on on BHW, please write our Personnel 
B05TON[iil 
HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN 
Miu Gall M~Ultd 
~~=ll O•ttCE OEPAAl~l~l 
9()1.tO,.. fLIOOO AV(""-Ul 
"'4A$1ACHVS( TTS \Tll 1~ • •• "_1..,._.1"'""''' .,..o,,e,., 
I 
:·;.~;;.:;i;;,·♦-••········································ • Ul l atttftt•1. eut• Me1,,u1 ftr W••• : 
: I lffl =~~ A•fAv•• lu1t", .._..,_ 02111 O•Jl.. : 
: 1,_.. "' .,,.h,~,:,-, Stwdffl'--, a•d •oul41 IIU ,.... 11,ftrlf\l(10ft : 
:~~------------------· : ,..., .. 1. 
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~ OPEN HEARING ON ~ 
~ l 
~ BIRTH CONTROL ' 
~ ~ 
~ TODAY ~ 
t BALLROOM • 4:00 P.M. e 
~ ~ 
: All FACULTY AND STIJOENTS URGED ~ 
~ TO ATTI .. D ~ 
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GREAT 
PLAYS 
Every region of the nation has its outstanding 
professional theatre company. In New 
England, it's Trinify Square Repertory 
Company, Providence. William Goyen's 
brilliant HOUSE OF BREATH, BLACK 1 
WHITE is onstage in a premiere through 
Dec. 6. It's a breakthrough in script, acting, 
direction, design. New. Surprising. Next up 
1s Roland Van Zandt's political satire, 
WILSON IN THE PROMISED LAND, world-




Cl1arcl Re1nai11s, Returns 
hy Did( Galli 
BEACON l•DfTOR 1?67 
WhM ~50,000 pc~pl.: heat 
lhe paverncnt m Washi111,ton 
nnd ano1hcr 100,000 o, so 
kfssed the , treet, 111 San 
f·run~1sco, tbcr.: wu~ another 
much sm1aller, qu1cl<•r, and 
much more I utile para,le of 
trustratcJ c1llz.:ns 1n sunnr, 
rcachonar) l·I Paso, I exas. 
wluch somehow got popula1eJ 
with 280.ooo people. It ·s like a 
6':I'', 275-pound infant locked 
in the spite and tantrum stage. 
The hero of modem El Paso 
folklore is a slightly paunchy 
ba I ding, set-jawed and 
t~ree-piece-grny-suited 
m1ddle-clnss businessman 
whose eyes filled with moral 
and patriotic fervor, burst the 
stifling confines of h.is bifocal 
glasses. 
The villain in El Paso 
nightmares is always bearded. 
always long-haired, always 
dirty, always sharp-toothed 
and, above all, always young. 
These are the combattants 
in the political arena, as good 
old El Paso sees them. Middle 
c lass rock-solidness versus 
dissolute anarchical youth. 
There were enough of both 
types around during the El 
Paso "moratorium march" 
Nov. 15. There were the 
businessmen and uncles and 
menopausal ladies with a cluck 
on their tongues. And there 
were the long-haired radicals 
and fed-ups, the high school 
politicians and the college 
rhetorician s and the 
disarranged victims of despair. 
There was another type of 
group at that march, though. 
This group was of the sort 
you'll never find depicted in an 
El Paso Times editorial 
cartoon. This was the type of 
group most directly involved in 
any moratorium effort, and 
most quickly overlooked by 
those who build their psyches 
on a foundation of crusadal 
war. 
This was a group of one 
hundred twenty five active 
duty servicemen from the 
fount of all El Paso life - Fort 
Bliss . The G I 's were 
disturbingly cleancut, 
soft-spoken, mutedly dressed, 
polite - and not even a frantic 
cartoonist could make portraits 
of evil out of THEM. 
There was one behind me 
for a while, a tall young man in 
his middle twenties I 
eavesdropped upon the story 
of h.is life. He graduated after 
only four years of college (a 
first tactical blunder!), then 
joined the Peace Corps. For 
three years he worked in 
Thailand. Then he came home, 
whe,-eupon his nation decided 
it was about time he quit 
slacking off and he was 
drafted. America considered 
his patriotic bill unpaid. 
And therein was 
crystallized, for me at least, the 
whole problem of patriot 
versus marcher. The one sees a 
human being in relation to the 
needs of a tribal aggression; the 
other sees himself as a force , 
good or ill, acting upon 
another human life. The one 
loses conscience and through 
tumultuous pain of 
responsibility in the bottomless 
sink of national priorities; the 
other feels in himself a kind of 
a unique soul, apart from the 
crowd . vulnerable to the sting 
of what only an individual can 
call guilt. 
Before the march had 
begun, while we were all in an 
idle clump waiting, like flowers 
in a breeze, sloucb.ing around -
this kid from the Fort Bliss 
GI', for Peace nodded to me 
and g~turctl OH'T his alwultkr. 
"Actlvtl duty <,l's are formlng 
Ufl over I liere Go on over lh~rc 
~ml w~11 march in a group" 
To wlmh I replied politely 
"Scrcw1l 'm not marching JS a 
GI Tlus is SaturJ.,y. <;an't we 
be people for a while•" 
I didn't wunt to he used 
you set" I didn't w,1nt to h~ 
'.'one uni1 of GI" to be lumped 
m with the others, Lo be used 
merely as a pressure pomt, not 
JS a man with a bram perhups, 
and a voice ..:ertainly, and a 
need to uae both. 
I hadn't yet seen the point 
th~ idea, the focu.~, the essence: 
spmt, rationale, meaning 
POWER of the march. I didn't 
know what it was all about. 
Then Joe Fanucchi, a fellow 
Vietnam~se language student, 
got up lO front of the crowd 
and said a few words in a voice 
that had in it all the clarity of a 
Shakespearean soliloq uist, and 
all the gravity of a man who 
was risking his life. 
And Joe Fanucclu was 
risking his life. He was acting as 
spokesman for the Bliss GI's 
for Peace. The last three 
spokesmen - chairmen - of 
Gl's for Peace had been pulled 
out of their classes and 
transferred into the infantry. 
Their mouths had been too big. 
it seems, so the Army stuffed 
them with M-J6's. 
That's when I understood 
why we had to march together 
Because those cameras and 
videotape sets whirring at us 
from the news media. The eyes 
of the Army were open wide, 
and only by some show, some 
display - not just of strength, 
but of solidarity - could we 
take some of the heat off men 
hkc l'fc lotl Fanucchi, who 
stood out ulJove the crowd and 
smiled and spoke 1n 11 Voll·c 
loud and clear enough to etch 
itself m Creighton Abram~· 
nightmares. 
So now I sit ht!re and think 
about peace nnd men Like Joe 
I' anocchi ..1nd that good liberal 
wurm w'ava ripples through m., 
But I have to wonder. ls ii 
really worthwhile, .ill tlus 
marclung and pleadmg and 
taking of risks? Is it let's 
force it 15 it effcch va? 
Or is it all just a massive 
partnership in moral 
masochism? Do the people 
with the minor guilts march 
just to push those with the 
scorching guilt into some kind 
of purifying public oven? 
I mean, do the marchers 
want to get the job done, or is 
the sanctity of the attempt 
enough to satisfy them? ls it 
enough for them to say "I 
tried; I'm good," or must they 
succeed, must the cause 
prevail? 
And if the non-successful 
attempt will satisfy the pain in 
their guts ... then what's to 
become of the people of 
Vietnam and the ghetto, in 
whose behalf the marchers' 
steps are taken? 
There is the question of our 
day, are the footprints in 
Washington dust to be through 
vehicles for absolution of 
left-wing sins? 
How far will they .. will 
you ... will I go? What weapons 
must be used? 
First steps were taken by 
250,000 in Washington. Where 
will the march end? 
Or has it ended already? 
Amen. 
St.irt your trip right on campus with frequent daily 
service to points listed above Late model, lavatory-
equ1pped. a,r-cond1t,oned coaches Reclining seats. 
reading lights, courteous, experienced drivers. 
CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE 
FOR M ORE INFORMATION, CALL 783-4214 
C tlID fj mr!J!J1fl m:1) 
Stillman McAndrew Travel, Student Union 
• 
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Open Meeting Held on A:thl~.~~~~ !-!~ .~~~~!se 
(Ccllltlnued from,.,. 1)' ground to work from. If we more "bodY thlnP, Mw ,Mr. _Zarchen said that 41 
. . . . catalogue durina the period it look at what we can do now Panicbae said. umvers1ty should have rue 
institutional control. of ~thlehc was stated that it was the with S4.700, then '!'c can ~o Jeff May, a senior and a exc~Uent program aero tn 
f1111d1 m~st be mamtamed in student• who asked for the tax better with S 14,000. • she SAJd. f der of the Group For entire college admininra ~ the 
order to msure the adC9uacy of and any increases in it. A Quution of Priorities o~e Studies, said that in cultured person. he said t100. A 
Io n1:range planning of Approximately 22 women At the meeting several r~s of the university "I don't be broad-minded eno~:ouJd 
at~~lor Howard said that students listened to the students quest/oned th! val_ue :nderstand. why the Athletic want f~r his univem to 
the athletic fonds are not discussion of the proposed of athlet/cs tn a university Department should get S \ O; progr~ of gr~t depth" ty, 
scrutinized by the Student share of $2 that they would community. The_ relative why not give the English He_said that m his opinJOQ 
Senate under present receive iI the increase is priority that athletics should Department a similar taA," he "this university •' 
conditions. He asked Mr. approved. Senator Howard receive formed_ th_e keynote of a!kod. Mr. May said that .sport, unfortunately a univef1ity !1 
Zarchen if he would be in favor asked if the planned S 14,000 muc~ o.f the cntictsm. . should be subservient to the name on I y. It neef 
of mbmlttlng the athletic increase in expenditures for Virginia Paruchu, a 't:vJ:r educational aspects of the unprovement ,'' he laid. ' 
bu(Jget for Senate scrutiny. women's athletics would be Art student, asked, .Y university. Mr. Zarchen said tha . 
Mr. Zarchen replied that adequate if the men receive the should I S11p..r,rt the _Alh1et:t~ Mr. Divoll replied that any ? ,000 st~ents say no' 11 
since three students are largest portion of the SI0. Department . The maJonty O increase in any part of the mtercollegiateathletlcs tha 1? 
appointed to the Athletic Nancy Hertz, preiident of students are non-alh1etes, she Student Activity f'ee. such as fine with him but tha I u 
Council by the Student Senate, the Women's Athletic ~d. and the propose: ~x the Athletic Tu. must be be~eves they belong int~ 
It in fact already has Association, said that the increase would not 81 e a roved by a referendum university , for "intan e 
representation on the Counc~. additional money which would int_e!l~ctual and cultThaJ /ofe but that the departments thin~" such as image 11! 
He added that the Athl~Uc be allocated to women's actmlle$ of the university. de b~t 3 budget request if they public relations. 
Council was the first athletics would provide solid state of Rhode Island nee s su 
committee at URI to have 
student participation in its 
membership. 
Mr. Zarchen said th.at in 
order for URI to be recognized 
by the NCAA (National 
Collegiate Athletic 
Association) the intercollegiate 
athletic program must be 
controlled by the univenity. 
The NCAA, he said, interprets 
tlUJ to mean institutional 
control by the faculty and 
ad1ffe11k~~g:i if URI does not 
operate under this premise it 
will not be able to participate 
in NCAA Sl>OJts. 
Senator Ralston asked Mr. 
Zarchen jf the students were 
not part of the university. Mr. 
Zarchen said that the NCAA 
does not classify students as 
part of the administration of 
the university. 
A return to the fixed 
m1JUmum athletic tax was 
advocated by Senator Ralston 
in order to insure student 
control over their money. 
Senator Ralston said that 
under this plan, which was 
used at URI from 1962-64, a 
minimum amount would be 
taxed every year but any 
Increase would require the 
Athletic Council to explain to 
the students the reasons for the 
increase. 
A bas.ic disagreement over 
the history of the tax 
developed as Mr. Zarchen 
quoted from the 1910 edition 
of the GRIST and Senator 
Ralston made reference to the 
April lS. 1964 issue of the 
BEACON and the university 
catalogues from 1913 41. 
Mr. Zarchen's quote 
recorded the Athletic 
Association as having in 19 I 0, 
"voted to levy a tax of S4.7S 
on each male student at the 
beginning of each semester." 
Senator Ralston said that in 
every issue of the URI 
Senior Week 
Dear Editor: 
THERE WILL BE NO 
SENIORWEEK THIS 
YEAR •.. unless more ~eniors 
take an active interest in the 
development of the program of 
c"lents for that week The Lime 
to plan 1s now and not April 1f 
w~ .ire tr have J suc~cssru1 
'iemor Weck 
There have been six 
me~tings with a total of ten 
poople attending. Oo you want 
ten . people planning your 
Scruor Wc~k with their limited 
scope? The meet1ng.s have hcen 
well publlci1.ed, therefore tht•re 
IS NO reason for the lack of 
a!tcndence. There arc only 
eight more working seuion1 to 
finaliu. the plans - outinga 
b;md1. claSld.ay, happy hours: 
etc:. We need nc'I/ ldcaa to 
ma~e Senior Week an 
unforscttable ncnt so that 
nff'/one 1'ill n:member the 
Claaof '70. 
Do you lnow who Yout 
Social Chainna ll't I•• Alt1o111uro 
If 
/ • l&.UI ~ss • aUJf SHIElb • 444 WESTMtlffl'H MAU. PROVIDfNCl.. RHOOtl 15lANI> 01901 SUBSCRIBER'S NAME I ,,u~.---•u•sHIP NVt,4DCR I 9l.UC 5H1£LO. A BORU 
M. Public 2J 83'7B 
TV',.C Of M tM&UISHIP 
HOS,.., ROOM 
&1..V[ CROSS BLUE' SH l l:l.D MAJOR MCDICAL 
ALl.OW"NC~ 
SP 8 8 8 
This co,d identifiet you 01 one of over 6S million Ameri<oM co-..ered by 81ue Cron 
!.,!~1.!h;r~~ !!r.ar:, !~"!l&!~o;~~~o::f· :;:i!;:.:,;'i~lo;::,io!0c~~~ed heolth 
'-
this card expires 
Ja11.l51 
After January 1 your family"s Blue Cross 
and Blue Shleld contract no longer covers 
you. Instead, you'll be ellgib)e for your own 
Blue Cross and Blue Spiela contract. (Excep-
tion· the Federal Employee Plan and a few 
others cover young adults to age 21 _) 
There are three types of membership 
av~ilable to 19 year olds: Student member-
ship, group membership (if you're working) 
or Direct Pay membership. With the cost o/ 
b
health care today, you ought to be covered 
Y one of them. 
What to do: if you work, sign up throu h 
~he group there (nine of every 10 compani~s 
~ _Rhode Island Offer Blue Cross and Blue 
d h1el,d) Otherwise, call or wrile us for more 
eta Is. Incidentally 
19 year olds are ellgl: 
ble to join Blue Cross 
and Blue Shleld even +. V. 
If their families were 
not members. So call 
us today, * e 
At 19,)'0U\-etoo young to start 
worrying about health care bills 
Blu• Crose & Blue Shield, 4~ W9-tmlnster M II p . 
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PIER CLEANERS 
MEMORIAL UNION 
Not to Bowling Alley 
Ory Cleaning and Shirt Service 
Hour, - 3 to 6 - Mon to Fri. 
Drop Box Service ot Any Time 
Phone 783-4932 
AflMPtJS CINEMA D:t WAKEFIELD ST 3-5972 
Every Evening, 7 & 9 P.M. 
Sunday, 2, 7, 9 
PAUL.NEWMAN 
ROBERT REDFORD 
MntARINE P.oSS ~ 
BUTCH CASSIDY ANO 
THE SUNDANCE KID 




a handsome complement to any 
fashion wardrobe, are tailored to 
make you look slimmer and trimmer 
They ht-and are fit for any action 
Choose from stylish patterns or sohd 
colors ,n a wide selection of 
no-iron fabrics. Available with or 
without cuffs. 
THE H. 0. LEE COMPANY, INC. 
Bot 440, Shawnee Minion, K1nsn 66201 
GOB SHOP 
DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CENTER 
WAKE::m.ii, K- i. 
Open Friday Evenings Until 9:00 
AVllUILE AT IEma STOIES (VUYWHUE 
11 
ROTC Open Meeting 
On 1 hmsllav, Dt.:cl'mbcr I I, the RO re Study Cnrnrr111tce will hc,ld n second 
""Jlt·n henring" ,ti 4 p.m. 10 the Union 0;illroom, fl11s ~ecollll meeti ng 1s being held 
t0 obt,1in t>pmwns lrorn mterc~ted people ahout the rel11t1orn,liip of ROTC and 
miltta ry trammg to the t"ducntional objed1ve~ ..iml procedures ot the UniverMty, 
At the first meeting, the member, ol the Study Cornrn1 tt ec expl.imed the naturl' 
ol their charge and the proceJ11rc by wh1d1 they were going about J,~charging that 
respon~ibility. On-: aspect of that "study" procedure was the holding of one or more 
open hearing.,;, In lllher words, where at tht• first heanng the tOmrnittce largely 
t·onlinct! ttsclf to hstcmng to the opinions ol members of the Un,ver"ty cornm11nity, 
at this rm:eting tht• committee hopes to aflorJ an opportunity for ,ntcrcstcd pusons 
to e,pJore this matter with committee mcm6er- m circumst',incc~ ll1,1t will permit a 
meaningful exchange of views, 
MAN ON THE MOON won a $50 prize for William Heeks. a 
sophomore art major, in the construction decoration contest 
sponsored recently bv Unite<: Corp, The wooden painting of a 
flag-bearing astronaut on black background 1s one of several 
contest entries surrounding the Housing 70 Pro,ect. 







Koren Robinson - Jomes Piper 
Robert Guarino - William Gallagher 
• Guest Narrator, Mr. Jomes Norman 
Prof. George Kent, Organist 
University String Orchestra, Prof. Russell Woite 
IPI ... CII ............ IMININ.••···••ca CCJC 
PROGRAM 
Motet VI ................................................ J. S. Boch 
Mochet Die Tore Welt .... , ............... G. Telemann 
Tke Christmas Story ........................ Ron Nelson 
Selected Works by the Concert Choir 
SUNDAY, DEC. 14 - 4:00 P. M. 
EDWARDS HALL 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
12 
Don Crawford will be the next performer on the Union Board 
Coffee House Circuit. He will appear Dec. 14, 8 p.m. in a mini 
concert in Edwards. A Major Events Committee presentation. 
You'll ski a mite for this "Chesterfield". 
Contrasting braid stripes fall vertically on front and back, 
around mandarin collar and buckled belt. Also featured 
are drop in hood. two side pockets and storm cuffs. Ny• 
Ion shell and lining, polyester fill. 
I tii WAKEFIELD SHOP & WAKEFIELD, R. L 
'-'~~JI--. il'DI ..,~,.. 
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Walkout Occurs In Senate 
Over Student Athletic Tax 
Fifteen student senators 
staged a walkout last Monday 
night forcing the adJournment 
of the Student Senate· Several 
of the senators left in order to 
prevent the discussion of the 
Student Athletic Tax. Other 
senators walked out in protest 
of repeated attempts by Sen. 
Howard to bring onto the floor 
a bill judged out of order by 
the chair. 
Toe bill, which is in~o)~d 
with the Student Activities 
TaK. was supposed to ha~e 
appeared on the agenda lll 
amended form. No senator at 
the meeting had a copy of the 
bill, however, and as it did not 
appear on the agenda as 
planned, a motion was made 
and passed to suspend 
discussion on the bill until a 
copy could be o!'tained. 
Before the walkout, Vice 
President Dianne Davis, who 
acted as President in the 
absence of Al Divoll, tried 
continually to keep the 
members in order, during the 
discussion of an emergency 
grant asked for by the 
University Chorus. 
The Chorus had asked for 
$311 for the renting of 
tuxedos, bus fare, and meals in 
order that they be able to 
participate in a TV program for 
WTEV in New Bedford. After 
disagreement concerning the 
eligibility of the grant, the 
Senate voted approval, 27-7-5. 
The Senate also voted to 
appropriate $200 to the 
Student Affairs Committee ?f 
the Student Senate to get Bill 
Baird a noted advocate of 
Birth ·control, to participate in 
a Birth Control hearing to be 
held today. 
The Senate also approved 
the bylaws of Changes 
Magazine, and received a report 
on the Student Entertauun 
Committee from Stent 
Wemt_Taub. Mr. Weintraub ll«n 
a financial report &ave 
commented on the and 
attendance at the co heavy 
which ~e attributed t;C: 
lower pnces charged beca 
the Entertainment F: of 
S2.S0 per student. of 
"I lgtow the Wcl! home 
wtth my eyes closed." 
T~e:: i'Ct! k_f\!)w the way too well. 
Because droving an old familiar route can mais., ','w 
drowsy, eaen •1 vou·ve had plenty of sleep 
11 Iha! happens on your way home 
for Thanks91vmg, pull over take a brea'-
and tak ' ~ 8 two NoDoz&. 11'11 help you drtve hom. 
N v,,.th your eyes open. ~ 
oDoz. No car should be without ,t. 
I 
I 
'f1'e URI 8eocQr\ Wcdnndoy, December 10, 1969 
BULLETIN 1J B QA RD T OO-Uolor1 Actlvltlea Com ll·M--Unlt:,o R1Krealloo Com Rm azo Rm 8Hl 
,c1nesdaY, ~ . 10 
'\0 .. :.~h 0t4entaUvn Pro-
1 alll, Dallrovin 
~u .Kmll8. 
:·co-GSA' Forc.J+D Langua(«' 
l))JU, Rm l.Z2 
- -11,peo }learini on BU1b 
4 ~.,..--,~, BaliJOOIII eonu .... , 
, ,o-1.'Be-UN\ Ftnnlse, 
!b"OWP-11£ Rro 
T:~• Phi Epsilon, Rm 
7 :.nr. Y.i!JIDHD Peru "!'D ~n Letter to a Progressive 
,Arab", sronsored by Amer. 
prof. for Peace in Mid41e 
Ea,t, Rm 3:!2 • 
7 l»-,lud. Board, Browsing Rm 
1 45-Hooors Colloquium, Mil, 
' ton Salomon, Ind. Aud. 
s:~ Series, "Zwi Kanar" 
Edwards 
fhu,..dly, Dec, 11 
9:30 a.m.-R.l. Education Con. 
ference, Rm 20 
s:~H O.P.E ., Rm 316 
,:OO-Open hear.Ing on ROTC 
StUdies, Ballroom 
7;00-Unitcd World Federalists, 
Rm 316 
7:30-Union Current Events 
speaker. Dr. Gary Carlson, 
.. Cyclamates", Ballroom 
7:30-SDA. spe~er, John ?.le· 
Dermott. (MJ,T.), Browsing 
Rm 
7:30-GSA. Ind. Aud. 
7:30-Basketball. URI va St. 
Peter's, Keaney 
Friday, Dec. 12 
8-3:00-Tickets, Commutera' 
• Cbristm11s Party, Lobby 
UO a.m.-R.l Education Conf. 
Rin 20) 
12:00-AAUP, Rm 331 
3:00-Sache.ms, Rm 305 
6:t>--Hillel Services, Chapel 
7:30-Film, "For Love of Ivy" 
Edwards 
8:00-Union Dance, Ballroom 
S.tvrday, O.C:. 13 
Bwetball at Ford.ham 
12·00-Fraternity Bids, Ed-
wards 
7:~Film, "For Love of Ivy", 
Edwards 
Suncby, Dec. 14 
10:00 a .m.-Hillel Sund~y 
'TheFantasticks' 
To Begin Tour 
Of High Schools 
The URI Department of 
The~ along with University 
Theam· as co-producers, will 
tour THE FANTASTICKS, 
wluch was presented in Quinn 
Auditorium last month. 
. The play, a studio lab show, 
~ be brought to high schools 
m the area, beginning with 
West~rly High, Th1mday 
mornmg, December 11. There 
Will be about seven other 
performances between that 
date and Christmas vacation. 
Following each 
~tation, the Department 
P~ on having an infonnal 
dlSCUSsion period between the 
cut Uld the audience. lo this :y, the students will become 
,,.!ter acqu.alnted with both 
~. theatre program here at 
UJ\1 and with the Univenity 
~~. an extra~cular a ... vity. 
. The cast will be slightly 
different from that which 
opened on campus. Kimber 
Wheelock, who originally 
played El Gallo, will be seen as 
~enry; Mike D'Antuono 
ormer!y Matt, will portray Ei 
~o_; and Thom Sunnan, who 
originally directed the 
~f~uction, will play the role 
d' &tt. ~. Brad Smoker will 
1 
u-ect Tim FANTASTICKS o• our. 
School, Rm 300 ':' 00-' inwrovb1Uor1 Theattf'" 11,10-Unloo iri. Com. Rm 
10·0-C.utubury Suruiny Chri5lmu Scr, Ice, Union sponsored by Union Ari.a 322 
School, Rtn 305 Cbapel Com., Ballroom 7 ~/.rt FUm 6erie1, lnd. 
4:00-Chrutmas L"on~crt, Ed· • 00-Stutl;,.nt Tnfflc Appeal1 s ~oo-uwo Rest lllrd Club, Aud. 
wards Buanl, Bm 308 Edwarda T 00-lntematlunal Chrutmu 
Monday, D~. 15 4:00....S.E .C., nm SOS Tllflday, Dec, H reheanal, Edwards 
Z:00 p.m.-APO C'brbtmu Tree 4:00-URI Arts Council, Rrn :s1n 1:00--Draft C-auDJt-llng, Rm :S<II 7 00-Subbard & Blade Rm 
Detor&Uoi: Contest. Front oI fl:00-~nch Club, Rm 322 3 :00--Admlnlstratlve Stall, Rm 1111 
\.luioo S,llo--st\ldenl Senate. Senate 33l 1:00-Buketball, URJ va N.H. 
3·00-Alt Un.iv. ~:c:um<'nieal t:30 Jl.m.-Union Current •:~bl Kappa Pbl 111.itlatfon, Keaney -------!'; .. ·v_e_n_t.s ... c.o_m_.,;.• .:,R;.:.m.:.:,305:;;_ __ _:B;:,ro:w:.:dn=g:_:R:m:._ ____ _:e~l!,6-=~B:lu:e Key, Rm 3UI 
"Black men trembled 
when white ladies 
spoke." 
If you think 
You have inherited a world 
Of war, poverty, injustice and prejudice, 
Consider for a moment the world 
Your fathers and theirs inherited. 
Black boots goose-stepped across Europe, 
Bringing the bloodiest war known to history. 
Hunger and despair hung heavy in every home. 
Beggars shuffled the streets. 
Breadlines and soup kitchens stretched 
From New York to Los Angeles: 
Little children labored from dawn to dusk in sweat shops. 
Miners, striking for minimum safety standards, 
Were mowed down by bullets. 
Black men trembled when white ladies spoke . 
And lynchings were an acceptable form of mass entertainment. 
One third of our nation was ill-housed, ill-fed, ill-clothed. 
This was the world that was dumped on your fathers. 
Those who rolled up their sleeves in those days 
Had but one thought in mind: 
To make something better 
For themselves, for you, for the country. 
And they made it better. 
Not perfect, God knows, but better. 
When your sons take over, may it be said 
You did as much. 
You. Our life insurance. 




Marijuana, LSD Usage Not 
Proven Harmful To Health 
Standard. ilrguments against 
the use of marijuana and drugs 
were dashed last Thursday 
night by Dr. Theodore X. 
Barber, prominent authority 
on scientific. use and study of 
drugs. He claimed that 
scientific experimentation 
cannot directly attribute LSD 
with chromosome breakage 
and that recent studies 
invalidate the theory that 
marijuana smoking leads to use 
of harder drugs. 
Speaking to an audience of 
about 75 at the colloquium 
sponsored by the Psychology 
Department, be warned against 
the use of LSD. however, as it 
appeMS to bave definite effects 
upon some groups of 
experimental animals. 
Marijuana studies, however, 
have proven little, Dr. Barber 
said. ln experiments involving 
automobile accidents, drivers 
using marijuana showed a two 
per cent reduction in efficiency 
which is small when compared 
to the l S per cent efficiency 
reduction by drivers using 
alcohol. On the other hand, 
. studies made in Britain using 
high amounts of hashish (taken 
from the cannabis plant as is 
marijuana) proved definite 
damage to physical health. The 
amounts of hashish involved, 
however, were equivalent to 
consumption of 30 marijuana 
cigarettes a day. 
Sale of marijuana will 
probably be legalized in ten to 
twenty ycan, Dr. Barber 
estimated, as "laws carry little 
importance" comparing the 
present situation to the 
prohibition era in the 19 20's. 
"BaMing drugs will not change 
the situation. People must 
change," Dr. Barber added. He 
said wide use of marijuana in 
the United States began about 
1962 and he does not eJ1.pect 
that it would increase 
significantly during legalization 
process. 
Problems involved in 
legalization would be 
over-commercialization of 
marijuana through .idvertising 
and difficulty in drawing a line 
between marijuana and far 
more potent drugs derived 
from the same plant. 
Youth Committee 
Appeals For Aid 
To Handicapped 
A new pamphlet, entitled, 
INVOLVE YOUTH, calls on 
high school and college-age 
students to get involved wi.th 
p hy si ca 11 y and mentally 
handicapped young Americans. 
This pamphlet states the major 
problems facing handicapped 
youth and outlines projects 
which young people can 
undertake to help them. 
The pamphlet is available 
without cost from the' Youth 
Committee, The President's 
Committee on Employment of 
the Handicapped. Washington, 
D. C. 20210. 
URI Republican Editor 
Denies Conservative Stand 
The URI Republican, the 
Young Republican's campus 
newspaper. does not exist just 
to express conservative views, 
said William E. Loveless, the 
newspaper's editor. Goal of the 
Publication is to become 
second to the BEACON on 
campus, he said. 
Mr. Loveless, a freshman 
said that he has found that 
student opinion of the URI 
Republican is that it exists 
soley. for the purpose of 
pnnhng conservative views. 
"We 're not out to spite 
Moustache," Mr. Loveless said. 
"it isn't meant to be an 
ul~,.;o~ative paper. The 
pomt of VIew of the paper is 
not strictly a conservative 
one." 
According to Mr. Loveless, 
the paper was started last year 
by the1 I two URI seniors 
Edward YlcWilliams and David 
Talan. the paper originally 
served a:4 a newsletter for the 
Young R,:publicans. 
The decision was made this 
year to publish the paper if 
possible. The paper needed an 
editor, w Mr. Loveless said 
tha! . he volunteered for lhe 
pos1hon. 
The Young Republicans 
who started out as a spUnte; 
group from the 
ultra-conservative Young 
Americans for Freedom are 
affiliated with the National 
Colleee R epublicana Mr 
Loveleu said. ' • 
Despite affl.liation, however 
the Young Republicans receiv~ 
no financial help from the 
national group end have to 
reaon to their own fund .-.wng 
methods to publish the paper. 
Money for tbc paper'• finrt 
two issues came from the SO 
cent dues that each paying 
member of the group, about 30 
on campus, contributed, from 
contributions from Robert 
Kreher, a senior, and David 
Talan, now a grad student, who 
are the chairman and 
vice-<:hairman, respectively, of 
the Young Republicans. 
For the third issue, which 
Mr. Loveless hopes will be out 
this week, money was obtained 
by asking various Republican 
party members throughout the 
state to become an honorary 
member of the Young 
Republicans for five dollan. 
Mr. Loveless said that the 
group bad received 12 
applications for honorary 
membership. 
Mr. Loveless assembled his 
own staff of mainly freshmen 
for the new paper. 
Members of his staff are 
freshmen Robert Young, Marie 
Aubm, Gail Wilcox, Claire 
B~bage, Nancy Coultar, AJe,us 
Hinger, Cary Limberaltis 
Raymond Maine, Michaei 
McElroy and Pat Menard 
sophomore Alison Greenle~ 
and grad student David Talan, 
The Christmas tree will be 
decorated in the lounge for all 
interested commuters on 
Wednesday, December 10, 
Th.e. URI Commuters' 
Ass~tton IS sp0nsoring it• 
Chr,~tmaa Party for all 
commuters on Wednesda 
Dece.mber 17, All taculty a~~ 
cordially invited to attend. 
All women freshmen and 
transfer ~tudents are invikd to 
a Delta Zeta Social on 
Thunday, December 11, lrom 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, December 10, 1969 
Dean of Students Named 
(CoDtmuecl from pa,e 1) 
became Dean of the Graduate 
School last month. Presently, 
Dr. Michel is a professor of 
geography and regional 
planning at URI. 
A motion was passed at the 
meeting that consideration of 
faculty leaves for the coming 
academic year be moved to 
Executive Session. Also moved 
behind closed doors was , 
consideration by the trustees 
of the Student Senate's 
resolution that the S3S taken 
from each student's General 
Fee for Health Services be 
moved to the Health Fee in 
order that "parents of the 
students may use this as an 
added deduction on their 
income ta:,,." The 
recommendation was presented 
to the Trustees by President 
Werner A. Baum. 
The Reverend Arthur 
Hardge, director of the Talent 
Development Program at URL 
presented a report on the 
success of the pre-matricula-
tion programs held during the 
past two summers. The 
program is designed to recruit 
underprivileged high school 
students in the state and 
prepare them for college work. 
The student, spend a summer 
at URI attending special cla~ 
in English and matherna~1cs 
and are guaranteed adm1SS1on 
into a state institution of 
higher learning if they 
successfully complete the 
program. 
The Rev. Hardge said that a 
total of 96 students have 
participated i~ the program 
since its start m I 968. Of that 
number, 83 are presently 
enrolled iJI colleges in the state 
and 13 have dropped out. 
Personal rather than academic 
problems caused most of the 
drop-outs, he said. The need to 
work in order to help support 
the fa m ii y and several 
pregnancies were given as 
examples of reasons which 
caused the 13 students to leave 
the program. 
One white girl left during 
the fu~t week of the summer 
program, he said, because it 
was a traumatic experience for 
her to find herself in a group of 
black students. "We're 
~4dvisory Committee To Be 
recruiting disadvantaged 
accross the board," the Rev 
Hardge said. The program ~ 
not solely for black students 
and six whites were in la$t 
year's pre-matriculation classes 
held on ca~ pus during the 
summer, be said. 
After hearing a report from 
the unive!sity o~ the status of 
construction pro1ect~ presently 
underway, the trustee, 
authon1.ed the borrowing of 
money from the Industrial 
National Bank to finance the 
Housing '70 Project, which will 
be a 504-bed dormitory. 
The authorization will take 
effect when the chairmai,,of 
the Board is satisfied that the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development has 
committed itself to the 
anticipated loan of S 2 million 
for the project. Present plans 
call for the sale of bonds to 
pay back the loans. 
President Baum said that 
the university may have to 
drop some of the construction 
projects authorized on the 
1968 Bond issue. He noted 
that the original architect's 
estimate on the cost of 
constructing • a new campus 
post office was $45,000 but 
that the lowest bid received 
was $84,000. It is becoming 
"increasingly clear," he said 
Selected For Bd. of Trustees ~=1d th~narc~.t=~·:t~~ti 
component." 
Applications for the 
l00-member Advisory 
Committee to the State Board 
of Regents for Education are 
being accepted by Governor 
Frank Licht until December 
IS. Any Rhode Jsland citizen 
may apply by writing to the 
Governor at the State House. 
Under the law creating the 
Board of Regents, the 
Governor must name by 
January I, l 970, a citizens 
co mmirtee to advise the 
Regents and conduct "small 
scale" studies concerning. 
educational issues. The law-
specifies that the Committee 
must have one member from 
each of the State's 100 
representative districts. 
Committee members can hold 
no other public office and no 
more than 20 of them can be 
professional educators. 
The Governor requested 
that individuals applyin~ for 
membership on the AdVIsory 
Committee include with their 
letters a biographical resume 
and a synopsis of their 
educational backgrounds and 
interests. 
Shortly before the trustees 
adjourned to Executive 
Session, Mrs . John M. 
Sapinsley, chairman of the 
Board, read from the lead 
BEACON story of November 
25 which quoted Rebecca 
Tippens. a member of the 
Exodus Group, as referring to 
the trustees as " rich 
Republican retired 
businessmen." 
The members of the Board 
laughed at the reference and 
President Baum said, "At least 
the trustees have the advantage 
of not having to live with that 
everyday." ................................ 
URI COMMUTERS' ASSOCIATION 
ls Sponsoring It's Third 
Chrijfmaj :})inner ;})ance 
Music hy BRIAN GEE & THE BANDITS 
Dinner - Choice Sirloin Steak 
Free Favors 
JOHNSON'S HUMMOCKS PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
SATURDAY, DEC. 20th 8:00 P .M.-1 :00 A.M. 
Tickets: $8.00 Couple - Members 
$ l O.OO Couple - Non-Members 
Tickets on sole in Rm. 315 Memorial Union for next two 
weeks and also at ticket counters in lobby. 
Fri., Dec. l 2th ond Wed., Dec. 17th 
Open invitation to all Commuters 
Greeks and Independents ' 
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"69· '70 Basketball 1"icket lntran1ural Bottle 
d E ~ I • d. }I Pit•ks Up Pace proce ures xp ame ere · 
lntTunmral ■chVJty hu b.-.cn 
Tbt folh•\\'lnr, i.S !be 
edurt f<>r p1rJ.:inl.l up 
P'OI; 1 ua11ts for all lH>me jriidt~t,ill iame.s during the 
~:1-i7o season. Tli:kets may ,Q6 btlln~d on campus at the 
tt o tit }icket Offk<' 11t 
4~" cr11103~1um. Oat.:, and 
K • ~ li~teJ bdow The 
11111~ure 1s 1.he sam1.1 as last 
Fl°' n snd is. repeated for the 
~fit of all new ~tudcnt?. 
btlll An ID Card and A.:t1,i ties 
Card must. t,~ shown . tor each 
ticl-tl ot>tl!lltd. Activities _Card 
flill t,e punched at pertment 
DWll~r. . , •• hi , \l,'htn a student pie.... s 
or her ticket, one additional 
tidtl foi another s~dent may 
~ obtamed b)' showu>g the ID 
Card and Activities Card of 
tb,11 student. 
~ Tbt seller will remove the 
stUb · on each student ticket 
js1lled, 
4 Eittra tickeh may be 
Card for •dmultlon to the 
game.\ 
8 A '<',lton will be lll'I iuide 
f(!r mem~ers of the URI hand 
I 1c-kets '\\111 1101 be needed 
. ?· Procl"dure lot pkk~p of 
ud:ets for the Providence 
College aamc will be 
•~~UnC'l"d ieparately . 
I 1ckl'IS for tomorro"' 
night's ga~c ag.imst St. Peter's 
may be p1cl<ed up today from 
1;5 or tomorrow from 9-12 at 
Keaney Gymnasium. 
Slrppcd up tl\h scm<:Jlcr with 
many fraternities battling tor 
tor point winnln¥5 in the 
d1ffenmt C O m p e I I I t O n I 
l're&enlly, the top n,teJ t.iams 
tndudc Phl~Sigma f>elta, Sigm,t 
Nu, Phi Uamma Della, and 
Sigma Clu. On top of the 
basketbull competition 
CllITCntly, is Phl Mu Ddi:i in 
the Green Lea,:ue, Sigma c,11 
and Theta Delta Chi m the 
Blue league, and II three way 
Ile between Adams Hall 
Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigm~ 
Nu Ill the Red League. 'Th.ls 
N Y M 
order could chanae at any time 
• • etropolitan ~ce.all the teams are so clo~e 
m pomt totals. 
l\·f f Ar Fierce competition useum O t produced excellent results in 
Plaru; Exhibition 
1S 
purchased at a price of S 2.50 
!oi adulh ($3.50 for St 
Peter's, Holy Cross 
Conoerticut, St. Joh.n's, 
Massachusetts, Providence), 
&Dd Sl.00 for students of high 
school age or younger, (S2.00 
for St. Peter's, H.C . UCONN, 
St. John's UMASS, P.C.). On 
the S 1.00 and $2 .00 tickets the 
stub will be removed. 
"A Weekend at the 
Metropolitan•· has been 
planned for college and 
graduate students on December 
19, 20, 21, to enable them to 
come to the Museum to study 
the f~t of the Museum's 
Centennial exhibitions "New 
Yort Painting and Sci'.upture· 
_1940-1970," and to take part 
m a day-long program of 
activities designed especially 
for them. 
the records set during the 
Intramural Physical Fitness 
competition. John Laiho of Phi 
Sigma Delta won the 
Endur~ncc run with a time of 
1 S minutes and 22 seconds 
Rick Davids of Sigma Nu did 
the most pullups with a count 
of 3 I Jim Magee of Phi 
Gamma Delta did 108 sit-ups 
to win. that event. Larcy Smith 
of Phi Kappa Esi won the 
Vertical Jump with a distance 
of 31 and I /2 feet. The 
Place-kicking event was won by 
the Chi Phi team of Wayne 
Johnson, Bill Hoffman, Mike 
Connelly and Paul Goodman 
with a new record of 39 for 39 
tries. 
Rhody's Jo~n Fultz drives _hard for two points in Saturday's 
gam~ John s aver age for this season, so far. is better than last 
year s by more than two points per game. 
S. Sections in the balcony 
a.nd on the main floor will be 
ii,m-ed for students. 
1>. Cheerleaders will not 
need tickets. All cheerleaders 
must be in proper uniform. 
7 Student tickets will be 
uscd by students only and 
must be accompanied by ID 
The exhlbition has drawn 
controversy and extensive 
comment; Life Magazine has 
said: ."The show ls glorious. By 
enabling us to see in quality 
tb.e work of 43 artists we -can 
appreciate some of the major 
accomplishments of the last 
three decades." 
The exhibition includes 
more. than 400 paintings, 
draWlllgs, and sculptures by 43 
Frosh Grapplers artists. The works document 
the I 940's, abstract 
Championship 
ex~re~ionism, hard edge, pop, 
m1n1mal, and other 
movements, tracing the 
The URI freshmen wrestling development of New York as 
team won the Brown the capital of the art world. 
Invitational Freshmen Mr. Geldzahler, Curator of the 
Wrestling Championships Department of Contemporary 
Saturday with 52 points. Ray Arts, points out that "the show 
Giordano, in the 126-pouod is not a general inventory of 
class. Pat Doran, in the the past three decades but an 
158-pouod class and John evaluation, a sorting out of 
Williams~ t~e 177-pound class major themes _and f~res." 
wen: the mdiVJdual winners for The gallenes will be open 
the Rams. Friday evening and Sunday 
In the team scoring M.I.T. morning. Saturday there will 
was second with 49 points. be a lecture discussion 
Coast Guard was third with 42, program, org,anized by Mr. 
Brown was fourth with 42 Geldtahler, with artists, critics, 
Lowell Tech was fifth with J 9' and dealers on the New York 
Rhode Island College was sixth scene A film program 
with 18 and Holy Cross failed Saturday afternoon will 
lo score. include works by and about 
New York artist-filmmakers. 
When the scores were 
tabulated, Phi Sigma Delta was 
first with 35 points, Sigma Nu 
was second with 2S points and 
Phi Gamma Delta was 3rd 
with 20 points. . 
For all interested, the 
valuable Volleyball 
com petition begins on 
February 11 at 7 :00. Entries 
must be in by December 16. 
The Intramural Foul Shooting 
contest will be held on Mon. 
February 9. Entries for this 
competition are also due on 
December 16. 
GIRLS, do YQl. need more 
money to eet through college, 
but can't find a part-time job 
that pays you what you need. 
You can earn $S an hour dem• 
onstrating Holiday Magic Cos• 
metics in your dorm or sorori-
ty. Call 539-7071 or 739-9310. 
WHY HASSLE? Let Grand-
champ - Wbealton Associates 
handle the entertainment for 
your next social event. Satis-
faction Guaranteed. Local rep-
resentative; Pat DePetrillo, 
783~966. 
Beacon Staff 
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Crucial Week For Rhody Hoopsters 
by Paul Kenyon 
Steve Cheslow 
By Sunday morning , 
everyone should have a much 
clearer idea on just how 
successful this year's URI 
basketball team will be. 
The Rams, imp~ssivc and 
even over-powering at times in 
their first three games, face 
their most crucial week of the 
se.!ISOn this week with three 
key games against tough 
opponents. 
New players, old reliable 
ones, and a spirit evident in the 
fans as well as in the players 
and coaches, helped the Rams 
coast to two victories in Lheir 
first three games. Only a 
heartbreaking 70-68 loss to 
highly-rated Manhattan CoUtge 
in New York's Madison Squar.: 
Garden has marred the Rams' 
play thls far. However, the 
overall team play, aided by 
several fine individual 
performances, has been 
outstanding. 
The best individual scorer 
thus far this year has been 
John Fultz. co-captain and 
senior forward. The 6'6" star is 
ahead of his last year's scoring 
average of 23 points per game. 
In the three games, Fultz has 
scored 76 points for a 25.3 
point per game average. His 
foul shooting has also been 
accurate. Last year, when John 
made the Look Magazine 
All-District One team , his 
average from the free-throw 
line was almost 87 per cent. 
This year ·s pace seems to be 
about that nigh. 
A definite pro prospect, he 
was especially effective in the 
Manhatten game. an important 
game for anyon.: seeking 
national rominence since it , ...... i..•~· 
\,.•l; :.•.~',., . " 
was pla) ed in the basketball 
capital of the country. He 
scored on IO of 1 ~ shoh from 
the floor, including four in a 
row late in the game to keep 
the Rams in contention. 
English, fully recovered 
from his wrist injury of last 
year, has continued with his 
tremendous leaping ability to 
out rebound and out jump 
players taller than himself. 
Shooting better than ever. 
he and Adger have combined 
to take the pressure off Fultz 
by adding front court scoring 
power. 
Molloy, also fully recovered 
from an injury last year, has 
continued to impress despite 
his small stature, scoring 23 
points on 10 of I 2 floor shots 
and playing a fine floor game 
against Bridgeport. 
At Madison Square Garden, 
Manhatten broke to an early 
seven point lead and never 
trailed despite repeated 
challenges by URI. With their 
taller men controlling the 
rebounding, the Jaspers 
effectively stopped the Rams 
fast break and held on for the 
70-68 win despite several ties 
late in the game. 
Perhaps more indicative 
than anytlling else is that 
Coach Tom Carmody has a 
better, quicker and deeper 
team than last year, which has 
been fast breaking at every 
~hance. 
The running game is 
Carmody's basic philosophy. 
Last year, he began the season 
with the fast break but had to 
back off after the team had 
lost its first five games. 
This year, with the addition 
of Nate Adger, Dwight Tolliver 
and sophomore Phil Hickson to 
go along with his returning 
players, Carmody bas molded a 
quick, smooth working unit 
which has run at every 
opportunity in averaging 91 
points in its first three games. 
The most pleasant surprise 
is the play of junior-college 
transfer Nate Adger, a 6'4" 
forward. The former 
Junior-College All-American 
from Johnson & Wales is a fine 
rebounder and good shooter. 
He is averaging 15 points per 
game and should provide Ram 
fans with fine steady 
basketball as the season 
progresses. 
Depth is also one of the 
keys to Rhody's early success. 
It is the strength of the Ram 
bench that has allowed Coach 
Tom Carmody to substitute 
freely when URI piles up a 
lead. or when men get into foul 
trouble. 
Despite many turnovers and 
an off night in the shooting 
department, the Rams took the 
highly rated Jaspers all the way 
to the final second, gaining 
possession of the ball with 
three seconds left but having 
the ball stolen at the final 
buzzer as they were trying to 
set up Fultz with a final shot. 
Saturday the Rams opened 
their Yankee Conference 
schedule scoring almost at will 
in a 59-pomt first half and a 
98-65 win over a weak Maine 
Fine shooting and exciting 
team play helped the Rams 
ldck off their season with a 
stunning I 07-72 victory over 
Bridgeport at Keaney Gym on 
Dec. 2. URI shot 55 per cent 
from the floor as the Rams 
topped the century mark for 
the first time in a season ·s 
opener since the 1946-1947 
season. That year, the late 
Coach Frank W. Keaney·s crew 
~eat_ Arnold College which, 
ironically, was later absorbed 
by Bridgeport. The Rams 
whose performance was called 
"awesome" by losing Coach 
Bruce Webster, set a blistering 
early pace that Bridgeport 
couldn't match. The subs 
played much of the second half 
as the game was out of reach 
for the visitors. John Fultz led 
all scorers with 28 points and 
Eddie Molloy and Nate Adger 
scored . 23 and 20 points 
respectively. • ' 
Tolli\·cr, who has shared the 
quarterba.:k spot with Molloy 
sta~led for the first tun~ 
3l:-:111;'5l ~faine and put on a 
brilhant dtsplay of pilssing on 
the fail break . 
Rickson, a solid. steady 
player who has made few 
mistakes, has lent a measure of 
stability to the flashy play of 
his teammates. A fine middle 
range shooter. Hickson has also 
played fine defense in helping 
out the smaller guard, either 
Molloy or Tolliver when they 
are beaten by their bigger 
opponents. 
Toe play of the newcomers 
has also served to augment the 
improved play of the senior 
co-captains, Fultz and English. 
Toe team's added depth this 
year has been demonstrated 
with such performances as 
Mike Beale's fine long-range 
bombing for 10 points against 
Maine. 
The team's fine play h 
already . affected the ra: 
generating greater v · 
support than the team ha,~ 
ID several years. In both home 
games, the crowd has b 
large enough to open the s!~ 
on the stage. Also, some 1 
ar~ even Joirung in the chC:: 
with the cheerleaders and one 
student, Sigma Nu's John 
Devaney, has answered Coath 
Carmody's appeal for m·ii 
cheerleaders. " 
Even at Madison Squart 
~ar_den, about 300 Ram fans 
s1ttJ.ng together under the 32111! 
Street basket cheered the ttal:l 
on, almost equaling, at least 
vocally, the support given lhc 
hometown Manbatten team. 
Nate A?ger scrambles for ball as Claude English (left.;:eote' 
and 0\'111ght Tolliver (number 12) look on anxiously. 
OPEN HEARING 
ROTC 
A ~' I O" jumor-collcgc 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11 
UNION BALLROOM 
4 P.M. 
E'tforu of Maino delcodtrs proved to be fru,tle;s against th 
Hem offcn John Fult, (Jbollll) &00rr ogain. fl 
transfer who had hecn il high 
school teammate of Adger 
Toll,ver m,1dt· scvcr•i 
sp,:~ta~ular blind,1Jed passes to 
tcamm.,tcs to sci up ColSY 
lay-up~ One time, coming 
down with Adger on 0 
two-on-one hrcal.;, he drove lo 
tho hnkct lum,cll drawing the 
dctcns1vc man with him. then 
h11 Adger with 0 
helnnd•the back pa!IS for the 
easy lay up , In the first hnlt 
ulNlC, he haJ &ix Uil>1H8 
.. 
